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 Preface 
The ECSC Treaty, which entered into force in July 1952, was concluded for 
a period of 50 years and will therefore expire 1n  July 2002. 
At the time, the economies of our countries were dominated by the coal and 
steel industries, at which the ECSC Treaty was exclusively aimed. The situ-
ation has changed greatly since then, coal and steel no longer enjoying the 
same pride of place as  1n  1952. In addition, considerable progress has been 
made in  the construction of Europe,  the Commun1ty treaties having been 
extended to cover not only other industries but also other fields such as ex-
ternal policy, common security policy and economic and monetary union. 
In  view of this, the Commission intends to take advantage of the Treaty's 
remaining term to incorporate the coal and steel sectors gradually into the 
overall arrangements provided for by the Treaty of Rome. 
This has led the Commission to make profound changes to its financial ac-
tivities under the ECSC Treaty. 
In  respect of its borrowing and lending activities, it adopted in June 1994 a 
series of measures to achieve selective and flexible reductions in  both the 
volume and the duration of its new commitments. 
As for its budgetary activities, this new policy has two major implications. 
The first concerns the ECSC  operating budget. The Commission wants to 
reduce gradually the share of the levy in the fmancing of this budget by us-
ing the reserves which will become available. This will mean a correspond-
ing reduction in the contribution of coal and steel undertakings to the financ-
ing  of this budget. The  second concerns the general  budget, whose pro-
grammes will  be  expanded and  adapted to cover some of the activities 
which have hitherto been financed under the ECSC operating budget (e.g. 
retraming for redundant workers, and research aid). The ECSC's financial act1v1ty in  1994 was guided by these new policies. The 
Commission is convinced that the line it has chosen to follow is the correct 
one and that it will, as a result, be able to prov1de optimum assistance to the 
coal and steel industries until the Treaty's expiry in  2002. 
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5 ECSC 
Commission 
6 
The European Coal and Steel Commun1ty was established under the Treaty 
signed in  Paris  on  18 April  1951  by Belgium, the Federal  Republic of Ger-
many, France, Italy, Luxembourg and the Netherlands. The Treaty came into 
force in  1952 for a period of 50 years. On 1 January 1973, Denmark, Ireland 
and the United Kingdom became members of the ECSC.  Greece acceded 
to the Treaty on  1 January 1981.  On  1 January 1986, Spain  and  Portugal 
joined the Community. The 12  member countries are referred to hereinaf-
ter as the 'Member States'. 
The  European  Comm1ss1on  exercises the powers and  responsibilities de-
volving  upon  the former High  Authority  1n  accordance with the rules  laid 
down by the ECSC Treaty. 
On 31  December 1994, the Members of the Commission were: 
Mr  Jacques Delors  President 
Mr  Henning Chnstophersen  V1ce-President 
Mr  Manuel Marfn  V1ce-President 
Mr  Martin Bangemann  Member 
Sir  Leon Brittan  Member 
Mr  Abel Matutes  Member 
Mr  Peter Schmidhuber  Member 
Mrs  Christiane Scnvener  Member 
Mr  Bruce Millan  Member 
Mr  Karel van  Miert  Member 
Mr  Hans van den Broek  Member 
Mr  Joao de Deus Pmheiro  Member 
Mr  Padra1g  Flynn  Member 
Mr  Antonio Ruberti  Member 
Mr  Rene Ste1chen  Member 
Mr  Yann1s  Paleokrassas  Member 
Mr  Raniero Vanni d'Archirafi  Member 
The  cred1t  and  investment  sector  was  the  responsibility  of 
Mr Henning Christophersen. 
The  membership of the  Commission  was changed  on  23  January  1995 
following the accession of Austria, Finland and Sweden. 
Responsibility  for  credit  and  investments  was  transferred  to  Mr Yves-
Thibault de Silguy as from 23 January 1995. Directorate-General 
for Credit and 
Investments 
Address 
Ecu 
The  Directorate-General for Credit and  Investments conducts the ECSC's 
main financial  operations under the authority of Mr Enrico Cioffi,  Director-
General,  Mr  Dieter  R.  Engel,  Director  of  Investments  and  Loans,  and 
Mr Paul  Goldschmidt, Director of Fmance. 
European Commission- Directorate-General for Credit and  Investments 
Wagner Centre 
Rue  Alcide de Gasperi 
L-2920 Luxembourg 
Tel:  (352) 4301-1 
Fax:  (352) 436322 
Telex: EURFIN 3366LU 
By virtue of the Commission Dec1sion  of 19 December 1980, 
1  the ecu re-
placed the EUA for operations under the ECSC Treaty from 1 January 1981. 
The ecu is  a composite monetary unit made up of a basket of Commun1ty 
currencies.  As from  1 November 1993,  the date on  which the Treaty on 
European Union came into force, the composition of the ecu basket in terms 
of nat1onal currencies is as follows: 
BFR  3.301  ESC  1.393  LFR  0.130 
DKR  0.1976  FF  1.332  LIT  151.8 
DM  0.6242  HFL  0.2198  PTA  6.885 
DR  1.440  IRL  0.008552  UKL  0.08784 
The value of the ecu in any currency is equal to the sum of the values 1n that 
currency of the amounts of each of the currencies making up the ecu. 
Each  day the Commission calculates the rate of the ecu against 24 curren-
cies on the bas1s of the exchange rates recorded at 2.30 p.m. by each cen-
tral bank. The rates are available from 3.30 p.m. and are sent to the national 
monetary authorities and the European Monetary Institute (EM I) secretanat, 
which uses them 1n  1ts  accounts for operations within the European Mon-
etary System. These rates  may be  obtained each  day from the automatic 
fax answering service in Brussels (fax number: (32) 2-2969428) and are pub-
lished  in  the  Official Journal of the  European  Communities ('Information' 
section). 
The ecu conversion rates used for the various Community currencies and 
some non-Community currencies are listed on page 51. 
1  OJ  L 349, 23  12  1980 
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Profile of  Arbed 
Double-shell dtrect-current electnc arc furnace-
Differdange steelworks Economic background 
and development of ECSC 
industries 
The economic situation in the European Union 
in  1994 
1994 saw a resumption of economic growth. According to the most recent 
Commission  estimates,  made  1n  May  1995,  Commun1ty  GOP  grew  by 
2.75% 1n  1994, followmg a 0.5% decline 1n  1993. 
The  main  engines  of  recovery  were  stock-build1ng  and  strong  export 
growth.The contrast that had  emerged 1n  1992-93 between econom1c  re-
cession in  the European Un1on  and expansion in  the wider world economy 
continued to help exporters in  1994, w1th strong demand from non-member 
countries (especially the United States of Amenca, Latin America and As1a). 
Investment. followed by consumption, were the first 1nd1cators  to benef1t 
from the h1gh  level of act1v1ty  in the rest of the world. After three consecu-
tive years of decline, Investment grew by about 2.5% in  1994. Private con-
sumption was also up,  by about 1.5%, even though the real  disposable in-
come of households rema1ned at the same level. Th1s  increase was due to 
lower rates of savmg  by households, wh1ch  reflected improved consumer 
confidence. 
Inflation continued to declme in  1994. Measured by the deflator of pnvate 
consumption, the average nse  in  prices in  the EU  Member States is  esti-
mated to have been 3.2%, an  histone low. This good result was made pos-
sible above all  by moderate wage nses, coupled with significant productiv-
ity gams, but also by the apprec1at1on of European currencies agamst the US 
dollar since February 1994. 
The econom1c recovery had positive effects on the labour market and public 
finances.  During the 1992-93 recession,  some 4.5  million  jobs were lost 
throughout the  Un1on.  Because  of the customary time-lag  between eco-
nomic growth and  nsmg employment. 1994 saw a further decline of 0.5% 
in employment levels, although this f1gure hides an improvement in the sec-
ond half of the year. Unemployment peaked in the first half of 1994 (1n  May, 
at 11.4% of the active population), before declining slowly. 
Public-sector borrowing in  the Union declined from 6.25% of GOP  1n  1993 
to 5.5%  in  1994.  CommiSSIOn  estimates suggest,  however, that th1s  Im-
provement was bas1cally due to economic growth. Gross publiC debt con-
tinued to rise on  average, from 66.2% of GOP  1n  1993 to about 68.1%  1n 
1994. 
10 Coal industry 
The  increase  in  the  EU's  GDP  1n  1994 boosted  the  overall  demand  for 
energy.  Solid  fuels,  however, were the only source of primary energy to 
be unaffected by this trend, and demand for them declined significantly. 
The figures for coal  1n  1994 show a contraction in  the Community market 
for sol1d fuels and a very marked shrinkage 1n  the market for hard coal. 
Total  deliveries  of  hard  coal,  at  260.4  million  tonnes,  were  12.5  m1ll1on 
tonnes lower in  1994 than in  1993. Th1s  decline extended to all  sectors of 
consumption with the sole exception of the iron and steel industry. The drop 
in  demand was felt mainly in  electricity production (down by 10.8 mill1on 
tonnes, or 5.9%) and cokeries (down by 0.9 million tonnes, or 1.8%). 
Community production continued to fall in  1994, whereas imports from th1rd 
countnes recovered very slightly after the big  declme  1n  1993.  Production 
declined by 25.9 m1ll1on  tonnes to 132.7 million, while Imports rose by 2.2 
million tonnes to 118.9 mill1on. 
Although total gross steel production rose in  1994, the market for coke con-
tinued to contract because of lower demand from the 1ron  and steel mdus-
try resulting from improved steel production processes, wh1ch w1ll continue 
to be reflected 1n  falling demand for cok1ng  coal  in the years ahead. 
On  28 December 1993, having obta1ned the unanimous favourable assent 
of the 12 Member States 1n  the Council, the European Comm1ssion, acting 
in  accordance with Article 95 of the ECSC  Treaty,  approved a new frame-
work Decision (No 3632/93/ECSC 
1
)  establishing Community rules for State 
aid to the coal mdustry for the penod 1994-2002 (when the ECSC Treaty is 
due to expire). 
The Commission recognizes that desp1te both the major restructuring wh1ch 
has been under way for many years and the a1d  which has been granted to 
the industry (more than ECU  75 bill1on  since 1965), the coal  industry 1n  the 
European Union is still in a very critical condition and rema1ns  highly depen-
dent on State aid. Although big productivity gains (the y1eld  of underground 
mines in the European Un1on rose from 762 kg per man-hour in  1993 to 769 
kg  in  1994) have meant that some coalfields now produce at costs wh1ch 
are close to world market prices, average production costs in the EU are st1ll 
three times the pnces on the international market. 
The prohibition on any form of subsidy contained 1n Art1cle 4(c) of the ECSC 
Treaty would have quickly condemned much of the European coal industry 
to  extinction,  with  unacceptable  social  and  regional  consequences.  The 
Comm1ss1on  therefore recognized the necess1ty of contmuing to suspend 
the prohib1t1on  on  State aids to the coal  Industry, subject to certain condi-
tions,  until 23 July 2002, the date on  wh1ch  the ECSC  Treaty IS  due to ex-
pire. The new framework therefore covers the trans1t1onal  period requ1red 
to fully integrate the coal sector mto the EC Treaty. 
Although the Comm1ss1on  recognizes that these aids will be indispensable 
1n  the immediate future, it is  obliged to pract1se strict discipline in  order to 
ensure compatibility with the completion of a single market for energy and 
coal.  It was therefore considered essential to improve the transparency of 
ex1st1ng aid systems and to ensure that the measures are taken to prevent 
situations requ1nng aid from persisting 1ndefin1tely. 
1  OJ  L 329, 30.12 1993, p  12 
11 The Commission is  aware that the gulf between average production costs 
in  the European  Union and world market prices has widened considerably 
in recent years. There is thus a need to step up plans for restructunng, mod-
ernization  and  rationalization  so  that aid  to  the  EU  coal  industry can  be 
wound down in the wake of lower production costs, with a view to improv-
Ing the economic viability of the industry. 
In  addition to the specific criteria applicable to the various types of aid,  the 
Decision lays down that a1d  granted to the coal industry may be considered 
compatible w1th  the proper functioning of the common market provided it 
helps to achieve at least one of the following objectives: 
(i)  to  make,  1n  the  light of coal  prices  on  international  markets,  further 
progress towards economic viability with the aim of achieving degres-
sion of a1ds; 
(ii)  to  solve  the  soc1al  and  regional  problems  created  by  total  or  partial 
reductions in the activity of production units; 
(iii)  to help the coal  mdustry adjust to environmental protection standards. 
The Decision also contains provisions for improving the transparency of ex-
isting aid  systems. At the end of a transitional penod not exceeding three 
years (to 31  December 1996). aid  will be authorized only if it is  entered in 
Member States' national,  regional  or local  budgets or channelled through 
strictly equivalent mechanisms.  Furthermore,  from  1994 onwards,  all  aid 
received by undertakings must be shown in the1r profit-and-loss account as 
a separate 1tem of revenue, distinct from turnover. 
Member States wishing to grant aid to enterprises in the coal sector in  the 
period 1994-2002 must first submit to the Commission a modernization, ra-
tionalization and restructuring plan designed to improve the economic via-
bility of the enterprises concerned by reducing their production costs. Aid 
to enterprises unable to reduce their production costs sufficiently w1ll  only 
be poss1ble as part of a cjosure plan with a deadline of no later than 23 July 
2002  (the date on  which Decision  No 3632/93/ECSC  is  due to exp1re).  In 
cases where closures occur after the expiry of the Decision, aid will only be 
authorized if it is justified on  exceptional social and regional grounds. 
In 1994, Germany, Portugal, Spain and the United Kingdom submitted plans 
for the modernization,  rationalization and  restructuring of their coal  indus-
tries,  accompanied  by a statement of the financial  measures planned for 
that year. The Commission 1ssued a favourable opinion on all these restruc-
turing plans and the notified a1d was authorized. The French plan, which was 
communicated to the Commission at the end of the year,  is now (February 
1995) bemg considered by the relevant Commission departments. 
12 
Profile of  Arbed 
Double-shell direct-current electnc arc 
furnace - Ddferdange steelworks Iron and steel industry 
In  1994, gross steel production in the European Union rose to 138.9 million 
tonnes from 132.4 million tonnes the year before, thus reversing the decline 
of previous years.  Max1mum  production  capacity declined to around  187 
million tonnes. As  a result, the utilization rate  rose from 69.4% in  1993 to 
74.4% in  1994. 
Production of hot-rolled products rose by 7.8%, from 112 million tonnes in 
1993 to about 120 million tonnes (provisional figure) in  1994. This rise runs 
counter to the thrust of Community policy. 
The max1mum product1on capac1ty of rolling plant, which stood at 172 mil-
lion tonnes in  1993, declined to 169.2 million tonnes (provisional figure) in 
1994, wh1ch means that the utilization rate was 71 .4%, compared with 65% 
the year before. 
Lastly, investment in the 1ron and steel industry in  1994 was of the order of 
ECU  2 720 million. This represented a decline of 5.8% compared with 1993 
(ECU  2 888 million), continuing the downward trend of recent years. 
Eurotunnel: a v1ew of one of the runnmg tunnels shortly after completion (OA  photos) 
14 ECSC loans paid in 1994 
(million ECU) 
\ 
-~--1 
-=--)  G~~
9o~ 
ECSC loans outstanding at 
31  December 1994 
1 
(million ECU) 
1  Excluding ECU 36.5 million 
outside Community. 
ECSC lending and guarantee 
operations 
The general trend in 1994 
The total value of loans disbursed by the ECSC in  1994 (ECU  673.4 million). 
was down by 26.7% compared w1th  1993 (ECU  918.3 million). 
This  declme is  due first and  foremost to the economic recession that af-
fected all  the Member States. The  sharp slowdown in  productive invest-
ment was reflected in  a reduction 1n  the number of loans for industnal con-
version (Article 56). 
The restructunng of the iron and steel and coal  Industries gathered pace in 
1994. The result was a particularly low level of industrial loans (Article 54), 
the only notable exception being loans related to steel consumption in  Italy. 
The Commission finally decided not to set up a financial support mechanism 
based on  ECSC  loans to encourage restructuring in  the European 1ron  and 
steel industry. Essentially, this mechanism was to be based on agreements 
authorized by the Commission for the closure by enterprises of surplus ca-
pacity in the subsectors of hot-rolled wide strip, quarto plate and heavy sec-
tions. 
On  28 June 1994 (OJ  C 175), the Commission announced adjustments to 
its lending and borrowing policy in  the run-up to the year 2002. 
Breakdown by Member State of loans disbursed in  1994 
(mil/ton ECU) 
I  II  1:1 
Iron and  Other 
I 
lndustrral  Workers 
Total 
Coalrndustry  Total  I 
(Artrcle  54( Ill 
steelrndustry  U\rtrcle 
I 
conversron  hnusrng 
t  II 
(ArtrCie  541111  541211 
I 
IArtrcle 561  IArtrc e  541211 
+Ill 
Belgrum  - 23 2  - 23 2  16 4  0.2  39 8 
Denmark  - - 82.1  8~ 1  - - 82  I 
Germany  - 60 3  - 60 J  771  60  143 4 
Greece  - - - - - 0  03  0  03 
Sparn  25 4  - - 25 4  46  04  30 4 
France  - - - - 14 0  0 5  14 5 
Ireland  - - - - - 0  05  0  05 
Italy  - - 19 0  19 0  89  1  4  29 3 
Luxembourg  - - - - - - -
Netherlands  - - - - - - -
Portugal  - - - - - 0  04  0  04 
Unrted  Krngdom  - - 245 9  245 9  07 8  0.1  333 8 
Communrty  25 4  83 5  347 0  455 9  208 8  87  673 4 
Non-Communrty  - - - - - - -
Total  25.4  83.5  347.0  455.9  208.8  8.7  673.4 
15 16 
ECSC loans to the various sectors (1990-94) 
(million ECU) 
Coal 
Industry 
"" 
0 
N 
Steel 
industry 
lndustnal 
convers1on 
Workers' 
hous1ng 
o_ 
Other Financing of industrial investment 
{Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty) 
Disbursements of ECSC  loans to f1nance  industrial investment (in  the steel 
and coal  industries, power stations and other sectors) totalled ECU  455.9 
million in 1994, an increase of 109.8% compared with the year before (ECU 
217.3 million). 
Loans for industrial investment 
(mil/ton ECU) 
Total loans  I  Total loans  Balance 
I 
Member State 
d1sbursed at  New loans 1n  d1sbursed at  outstanding at 
31  December  1994  31  December  31  December 
1993
1  1994  1994 
Belg1um  404 3  23 2  427.5  1841 
Denmark  372.4  82.1  454 5  383 7 
Germany  3 781.5  60 3  3 841  8  439 3 
Greece  94 4  - 94 4  81  3 
Spa1n  525 4  25 4  550 8  485.0 
France  2 778.6  - 2 778.6  457 8 
Ireland  27 4  - 27 4  85 
Italy  2 283 2  19 0  2 302 2  783 3 
Luxembourg  252.7  - 252.7  -
Netherlands  497 6  - 497 6  243.6 
Portugal  112.0  - 112 0  112 0 
Un1ted  Kmgdom  2 895 8  245 9  3141 7  375 9 
I 
Community  14 025 3  455 9  14 481.2  3 554 5 
Non-Community  410 6  - 410 6  36 5 
Total  14 435.9 
1 
455.9  14 891.8  3 591.0 
1  After adjustment for the new rates for  ~~onvert1ng national currenc1es 1nto ecus (seep  51) 
17 Financing of investment in the steel industry 
(first paragraph of Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty) 
Disbursements of ECSC loans to the steel industry (1nclud1ng refinancing of 
existing loans) amounted to ECU  83.5 million 1n  1994. 
Loans disbursed to steel companies 
(mrllron  ECU) 
----
Member State  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994 
-~-~ 
Belgrum  - 67  - - 23 
Denmark  6  - - - -
Germany  3  120  143  - 60 
Greece  - - - - -
Sparn  115  88  - - -
France  - - - - -
Ireland  - - - - -
Italy  22  47  58  8  -
Luxembourg  - - - - -
Netherlands  - 41  - - -
Portugal  67  - - - -
Unrted Krngdom  - - - - -
Communrty  213  363  201  8  83 
Non-Communrty  - - - - -
Total  213  363  201  8  83 
Proportion of steel industry investment financed by ECSC loans 
1 
(%) 
------
Member State  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994 
Belgrum  - 13  - - 8 
Denmark  47.0  - - - -
Germany  03  7  10  - 5 
Greece  - - - - -
Sparn  270  26  - - -
France  - - - - -
Ireland  - - - - -
Italy  20  4  6  2  -
Luxembourg  - - - - -
Netherlands  - 23  - - -
Portugal  83 0  - - - -
Unrted Kmgdom  - - - - -
Total  5.0  7  5  - 3 
1  Calculated on th0 bilsrs ot actual e>pendrtur<o from 1880 to 1993 and forecast expendrture for  188-+ 
18 Financing of investment in the coal industry 
(first paragraph of Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty) 
Three loans to the Spanish coal  industry were disbursed 1n  1994. 
Proportion of coal industry 
investment financed by ECSC loans 
(%) 
Shares of Member States 
in total ECSC coal loans(%) 
Loans to coal undertakings 
(million ECU) 
O"l  '<~".  .  ~ 
j·~j J  19~3 J 
19 Financing of investment in other sectors 
(second paragraph of Article 54 of the ECSC 
Treaty) 
ECSC  lending to other sectors grew by 65.47%, from ECU  209.7 million in 
1993 to ECU  347.0 million in  1994. 
These loans were disbursed to fund investment programmes facilitating the 
marketing of Community steel. All were granted at the rate of borrowing. 
Loans disbursed to other sectors 
(mt!IJOn  ECU! 
1990  1991  1992  1993  1994 
Iron- Iron- Iron- Iron- Iron-
Member State  ore  Other  ore  Other  ore  Other  ore  Other  ore  Other 
m1nes  m1nes  m1nes  mmes  mmes 
Belg1um  - - - 24  - 62  - - - -
Denmark  - - - - - 300  - - - 82 
Germany  - - - 10  - 8  - - - -
Greece  - - - - - - - 90  - -
Spa1n  - - - - - 160  - - - -
France  - 101  - 10  - 120  - - - -
Ireland  - - - - - - - - - -
Italy  - 54  - 17  - 41  - 94  - 19 
Luxembourg  - - - - - - - - - -
Netherlands  - - - - - - - - - -
Un1ted K1ngdom  - - - 5  - 141  - 26  - 246 
Commun1ty  - 155  - 66  - 832  - 210  - 347 
Non-Community  - - - - - - - - - -
Total  - 155  - 66  - 832  - 210  - 347 
20 
Eurotunnel: a view of one of the 
runmng  tunnels shortly after comple-
tton (QA photos) Financing of workers' housing 
(second paragraph of Article 54 of the ECSC 
Treaty) 
The Commission continued the 11th ECSC  workers' housing programme, 
disbursing a total of ECU  58  million. The programme was to run from 1989 
to 1994. 
Loans disbursed under the housing programme are funded both from the 
ECSC's  own  resources  and  from  borrowmgs.  Loans  funded  from  own 
resources  are  granted on  a long-term basis  at  an  interest rate  of 1%  per 
annum, generally in  the currency of the country concerned. 
Combining these loans from own funds with other loans raised on  national 
markets at current market interest rates allows a leverage effect on national 
financing of housing for ECSC workers. 
21 On  28 July 1993, the Commission dec1ded to reallocate the balance of un-
used  appropriations totall1ng  ECU  4 257 559 to an  extension of the  11th 
programme. 
In 1994, the Comm1ss1on disbursed a total of ECU 9.0 m1llion under the 11th 
programme and  the extension of that programme.  In  addition to building 
proJects, these funds were also used to renovate or purchase exist1ng hous-
ing. 
The  Commission was thus able  to fmance  6 723  low-cost housmg  units, 
bringing the total number of units financed by the ECSC to about 212 400. 
On  1 September 1993, the Commission decided on a 12th programme. 
Loans for workers' housing 
(mtffton  ECU! 
Total loans  Total loans  Balance 
Member State 
disbursed at  New loans 1n  d1sbursed at  outstanding at 
31  December  1994  31  December  31  December 
1993
1  1994  1994 
Belg1um  52 2  0 2  52  4  87 
Denmark  1 9  - 1.9  03 
Germany  255 6  60  261  6  76 7 
Greece  09  0.03  09  06 
Spa1n  76  I  04  79  69 
France  66 6  0 5  67 1  22 1 
Ireland  1 2  0 05  1.3  0 7 
Italy  127 3  1 4  128 7  63 7 
Luxembourg  93  - 93  1.6 
Netherlands  23 3  - 23.3  34 
Portugal  10  0 04  1 0  08 
Un1ted  K1ngdom  36 7  0 1  36 8  15.4 
Total  583.6  8.7  592.3  200.9 
1 Aftl?r ilrljustment for  the new rate~ for converting nat1nnal currenc1es 1nto ecus (see p  51 I 
22 Loans for workers' housing - disbursement history 
(million ECU) 
--
Member State  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994 
Belgtum  1 8  08  0 1  - 02 
Denmark  - - - - -
Germany  20  34  58  7.4  60 
Greece  - 0.2  - 02  0 03 
Spatn  - 1 6  2 2  0 7  04 
France  1 7  2.6  1.3  09  05 
Ireland  - - - - 0 05 
Italy  32  08  1 2  3.3  1 4 
Luxembourg  - 0.3  0 1  01  -
Netherlands  - - 11  - -
Portugal  - - 05  0.3  0 04 
Untted Ktngdom  1 4  8.0  07  - 0 1 
Total  10.1  17.7  13.0  12.9  8.7 
Financing of industrial conversion programmes 
(Article 56 of the ECSC Treaty) 
In  1994 increased  efforts were made to coordinate  lending for industrial 
conversion in ECSC areas With other forms of financial a1d for structural pur-
poses aimed at regenerating areas where industrial employment is  declin-
ing. 
To this end, on 19 February 1992, the Commission adopted new prov1sions 
for coordinating ECSC Industrial conversion loans with the Structural Funds. 
These arrangements were published in  OJ  C 59 and came into force on  6 
March 1992. 
The measures are  based on  the principles of subsidiarity, partnership, the 
planning of act1v1ties  and the concentration of ECSC financial resources on 
the areas most severely affected and on the sectors corresponding to the 
European Union's pnorities for action. 
In  practice, the Monitoring Committees of the Community Support Frame-
work were g1ven  extra responsibility for monitoring and coordinating lend-
mg activities for mdustnal conversion. A notional allocation for each region 
was set aside from ECSC  budget appropnations to f1nance  interest subsi-
dies on these loans; the f1rst notional allocation covered the two years 1992 
and  1993. The appropriations were also concentrated on  investment sec-
tors that corresponded to the objectives of the Community Support Frame-
work (CSF)  by establishing a list of inelig1ble sectors. 
23 Structural adjustment in the steel industry has already led to a considerable 
reduction in jobs from 335 400 in  1993 to 302 400 in  1994. 
In  addit1on,  employment in  the Union's coal  industry fell  from  175 253  1n 
1993 to 163 000 in  1994. 
In  1994, as  in  previous years, the Commission continued its efforts to pro-
mote job creation 1n  other sectors by means of loans at reduced rates of in-
terest. For the sake of efficiency, it acted through financial  institutions, to 
which it granted global loans which were on-lent to firms, particularly SMEs. 
The contribution of industnal conversion loans to these programmes was 
ECU  208.8 million in  1994. 
In  1994, the Commission granted 91  industrial conversion loans. Of these, 
90 were global loans totalling ECU  191 .0  million to promote investment in 
small and medium-sized busmesses and one was a direct loan of ECU  17.8 
million. These loans should help create some 13 000 jobs. 
All or part of the loans granted under Article 56 of the ECSC Treaty are eli-
gible for interest subsidies (generally 3%), for a maximum of five years. Th1s 
financial benefit 1s granted in exchange for an  undertaking on the part of the 
beneficiary to give priority to workers made redundant by ECSC  industries 
in filling a proportion of the JObs created. 
Under the ECSC Treaty,  new applications for direct or global loans and for 
industrial conversion loans are submitted to the Commission by the govern-
ments of the Member States in  question. 
24 Industrial conversion loans - breakdown by Member State 
(mt!!ton ECU! 
Total loans  Total loans  Balance 
Member State 
disbursed at  New loans 1n  d1sbursed at  outstanding at 
31  December  1994  31  December  31  December 
1993
1  1994  1994 
Belg1um  213 8  16 4  230 2  92 9 
Denmark  10 0  - 10.0  -
Germany  2 356 5  77.2  2 433 7  1 083 8 
Greece  - - - -
Spa1n  89 4  46  94.0  68 6 
France  976 1  14 0  990 1  574 6 
Ireland  49  - 49  -
Italy  554 9  89  563.8  346 6 
Luxembourg  43 4  - 43 4  12 0 
Netherlands  44 5  - 44 5  0.7 
Portugal  - - - -
Un1ted  K1ngdom  2 026 0  87.7  2 113 7  1 015 1 
Total  6 319.5  208.8  6 528.3  3 194.3 
1 After adjustment for the new rates for converting nat1onal currenc1es 1nto ecus (p  511 
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25 Summary of lending and guarantee operations, 
1954-94 
From the beg1nning of its financial activities up to 31  December 1994, the 
ECSC  disbursed  loans  totalling  ECU  22  024.7  million.  Of  this  total, 
ECU  21  592.5 million was drawn from borrowed funds and  ECU  432.2 mil-
lion from own resources (special reserve and former pension fund). 
Including guarantees given dunng this period, the ECSC had granted a total 
of ECU 22  103.9 m1ll1on  1n financial a1d  by the end of the 1994 financial year, 
as against ECU  21  627.5 million at 31  December 1993. 
The change in  total financial aid between 1993 and  1994 IS  partly attribut-
able to new loans  (ECU  673.7 m11lion)  and  partly to exchange-rate adjust-
ments (ECU  - 197.3 million). 
Total loans disbursed and guarantees granted up to 31  December 
1994- breakdown by Member State 
Initial amounts 
1 
M ember State 
m 
1ark 
any 
e 
e 
d 
bourg 
rlands 
gal 
d Krngdom 
omrnunrty 
Belgru 
Derm 
Germ 
Greec 
Sparn 
Franc 
Irelan 
Italy 
Luxem 
Net  he 
Portu 
Unrte 
Non-e 
Total 
b~ 
Loans 
From 
borrowed  own 
funds  funds 
685 8  24 4 
464 5  1 9 
6 309 1  239 2 
94 4  09 
645 1  80 
3 768 9  66.8 
32 2  1 3 
2 971  8  22 9 
298 3  80 
544 4  21  0 
112 0  1 0 
5 255 4  36 8 
410 6  -
21  592.5  I  432.2 
- Total loans 
Guarantees  and 
Total  guarantees 
710 2  - 710 2 
466 4  - 466.4 
6 548 3  70 3  6 618 6 
95 3  - 95.3 
653 1  - 653 1 
3 835 7  88  3 844 5 
33 5  - 33 5 
2 994 7  0 1  2 994 8 
306 3  - 306 3 
565 4  - 565 4 
113 0  - 113 0 
5 292 2  - 5 292 2 
i 
410 6  - 410 6 
22 024.7  79.2  22 103.9 
1  Alter adjuotment tor the now rates tor cor1vert1ng natrona I •:urrerKres rnlo ecLrs  (see p  51) 
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ECSC borrowing operations 
In  1994, the bond markets experienced a further mcrease in  the volume of 
1ssues,  bnnging the total to USD  510 billion (tak1ng  all  types of issues and 
currenc1es together), against USD 485 billion in  1993. Th1s was an  increase 
of about 5%, much smaller than that recorded the year before. 
This situation is  due to several special factors: the development of new fi-
nancial  products, the revival  of floating-rate issues and  above all  the very 
high level of act1v1ty on  certain nat1onal  markets, particularly 1n  Japan, with 
regard to foreign issues. As in the past, sovere1gn and supranational borrow-
ers, with the European Investment Bank to the fore, as  usual, were highly 
active.  Demands on the resources of the European Community, however, 
were much reduced. 
Among the most commonly used currencies, the US dollar retained its lead-
ing position, with 32% of total operations, followed by the yen  (14%) and 
the German mark (7%). The pound sterling and the French franc stayed in 
fourth  and  f1fth  positions  respectively,  but in  percentage terms their use 
was down compared w1th  1993. The ecu market suffered from the political 
uncertainties which weighed on a number of underlying markets and on the 
prospects for economic and monetary union. The ecu fell back to 12th place 
among the most commonly used currencies, accounting for just 1  .5% of the 
total. 
The economic recession and the difficulties encountered in  discussions on 
the future of the ECSC caused a sharp decline in the grantmg of loans. Total 
borrowing  1n  vanous  currencies  declmed  by  nearly  29%,  from 
ECU  907 597 000 in  1993 to ECU  643 919 000 in  1994. 
At the same time the number of transactions was up, which meant that the 
average  value  of  each  borrowing  operation  fell  from  ECU  29  mill1on  to 
ECU  15 million. This explams why the ECSC  launched only three public is-
sues, for modest amounts, against 30 private financing operations. It there-
fore set up a programme of med1um-term Euronotes w1th  10 brokers who 
are  active in  the market for EU  currencies. This  programme provides the 
ECSC  w1th  all  the flexibility it needs to raise  borrowings in  small amounts 
with somet1mes complex structures. 
As  regards the currencies used to f1nance  loans  1n  1994, allow1ng  for any 
swap operations, the pound sterlmg was 1n first place, w1th 41% of total vol-
ume,  followed by the  US  dollar (23%  of the total)  and  the German  mark 
(16%). Other Community currenc1es used for this purpose were the Belgian 
and French francs, the peseta and the l1ra. 
In  1994, like the year before, the number of swaps effected was extremely 
small (just one). This was because of the reduced demand for finance, and 
the scarc1ty of worthwhile opportunities for arbitrage. 
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ECSC borrowings outstanding 
at 31  December 1994 by currency 
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BFR 39 6  _DM2401,2 
USP_3Q,J__________ 
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I  -~' 
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tlfl 67 2-
ECU 145,9 
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Total ECSC borrowings at 31  December 1994 
Total borrowings 
Borrow1ng currency 
rece1ved at 
Repayments 
31  December 
19941 
German mark  9 094.7  6 693 2 
US dollar  4 214.4  3 640.6 
Sw1ss franc  2 062 6  1 858 0 
French franc  1 433.9  772 3 
Dutch guilder  589.8  522 6 
Ecu  809.6  618 7 
Luxembourg franc  616.9  565 8 
Belg1an franc  619.5  542.6 
Pound sterling  1 228.7  552 8 
Japanese yen  522 2  430 9 
ltal1an  l1ra  1 438.8  223.1 
Canad1an  dollar  91  5  43 4 
EMU  96.0  96 0 
Unit of account (u  a )  50 6  50 6 
Span1sh  peseta  255 4  19 5 
Portuguese escudo  76.6  -
Total  23 201.2  16 630.1 
6526,1 
\  II 
;'-cc  -- -- ,LCAIL.48J 
-r-
1  L!I12157 
Balance 
outstanding at 
31  December 
19942 
2 401  5 
573.8 
204 6 
661  6 
67.2 
190 9 
51  1 
76.9 
675 9 
91  3 
1 215.7 
481 
-
-
235 9 
76 6 
6 571.1 
1  After adJustment for the new rates for convertrng natrona! currencres rnto ecus lsee p  51) 
The marn characterrstrcs of loans outstandrng at 31  December 1994 are descrrbed on pp. 82-88 
29 ECSC loan issues in 1994 
Amount 
No 
Type of  Term 
Interest rate  Currency 
Issue 
ISSUe  !years)  Lend1ng 
Ecus 
pr1ce 1 
I 
currency 
1  PubliC  94-2019  6 875  UKL  50  000  63 526  99.178 
2  94-2019  8 9375  UKL  47 000  59 715  99 528 
3  94-2001  L1bor 6M + 0 08  YEN  11  200 000  91  310  108 6 
4  Prrvate  94-99  5 98  DM  85 062  44 644  100 
5  94-99-2002  L1bor 6M + 0.02  DM  10 080  5 290  100 
6  94-99  7 40  DM  52  250  27 423  100 
7  94-98-2001  L1bor 6M + 0 04  DM  13 300  6 980  100 
8  94-98-2001  L1bor 6M + 0.05  DM  3 980  2 089  100 
9  94-99  6 56  BFR  437 157  11  163  100 
10  94-99  8 19  BFR  204 200  5 214  100 
11  94-99  7.83  BFR  910 000  23  237  100 
12  94-99  5 80  FF  53 450  8128  100 
13  94-99  7 85  FF  38 340  5 830  100 
14  94-99-2002  L1bor 6M + 0 16  LIT  9 930 000  4 971  100 
15  94-98-2001  L1bor 6M + 0 09  LIT  13 090 000  6 553  100 
16  94-98-2001  L1bor 6M + 0 12  LIT  4 000 000  2 003  100 
17  94-99-2002  6.15  UKL  12 842  16 317  100.25 
18  94-99  5 88  UKL  9 572  12  162  100 325 
19  94-99  L1bor GM-0.05  UKL  4 030  5 120  100 2!) 
20  94-94  5 562  UKL  49 796  63 268  100 
21  94-99-2002  8 68  UKL  7 893  10 029  100 
22  94-99  8 39  UKL  3 765  4 784  100 
23  94-99  L1bor 6M + 0 10  UKL  3 742  2 945  100 
24  94-97-98  L1bor 6M +  0 06  UKL  14 000  17 787  100 
25  94-94  4 938  UKL  46 778  59 433  100 
26  94-99-2002  8 98  UKL  2 668  3 390  100 
27  94-2000  8 62  UKL  13 400  17 025  100 
28  94-99  L1bor 6M + 0 05  UKL  1 500  1 906  100 
29  94-99  8.84  UKL  600  762  100 
30  94-95-99  Mrbor  12M+ 0 25  PTA  75  000  463  100 
31  94-95-2002  L1bor 6M +  010  PTA  675 000  4165  100 
32  94-99  L1bor 6M +  0 10  PTA  2 000 000  12 340  100 
33  94-99  L1bor 6M  t  0 075  PTA  2 118 000  13 068  100 
34  94-95-99  5 33  USD  35 000  28 454  100 
35  94-98  7 08  USD  2 000  1 626  100 
1 At ecu convers1or1  rate afJplyrng on 31  December 1994 
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31 Other ECSC activities 
In  addition to activities relatmg to 1ts  borrowmg and  lending activities, the 
ECSC  finances a number of schemes from its operating budget. These in-
volve mainly the redeployment of workers, interest subsidies for Industrial 
conversion loans and programmes of coal, steel and soc1al  research. 
Redeployment aid 
(Article 56(1 )(c) and (2)(b) of the ECSC Treaty) 
Traditional and supplementary aid 
Redeployment aid  is  the essential social complement to the Community's 
industrial policy 1n  the ECSC  sectors. When permanent closures, cutbacks 
or changes of activity lead to job losses, the Community endeavours to miti-
gate the social  repercussions for the workers through redeployment mea-
sures.  It thus helps to finance aid  to limit income losses for the workers 
affected or,  by  means of tra1n1ng  courses  (up  to 1994) and  resettlement 
allowances,  to g1ve  them  the  opportunity to  remain  in  employment and 
make a productive contribution to the economy. 
Acknowledging that the rationalization of the Commun1ty coal  industry en-
tails the concentration of mining activity on coal deposits that can be worked 
in  a  highly  mechanized  fashion  and  that  the  resulting  productiVIty  gains 
would lead to maJor job losses without a concomitant reduction 1n  the level 
of act1v1ty on the part of enterprises (which is a condition for the application 
of Article 56(2)(b)), the Commission decided in  1988 to accept that the con-
sequences  of  introducing  modern  techniques  and  production  processes 
into the coal  industry,  giving rise  to unprecedented job losses (which are 
conditions provided for 1n  Art1cle 56(1 )(c)),  should also be taken into consid-
eration. 
This  aid  is  granted  under  arrangements  set out  in  bilateral  agreements 
wh1ch take account of the recipients' situation (early retirement, unemploy-
ment, transfer, retraining and- up to 1994-vocational training). 
The average maximum amount granted per worker is  ECU 3 000. However, 
all  ECSC payments are conditional on the Member State concerned mak1ng 
at least an  equivalent contribution. 
In  addition to this 'traditional' system of aid  granted under Article 56(1 )(c) 
and  (2)(b)  of the Treaty,  the  ECSC  has  adapted  and  strengthened  other 
forms of support: 
(i)  In the steel sector, (where there have been major cutback programmes 
s1nce  the late  1970s,  the Commun1ty has  been applying spec1al  mea-
sures since 1981  to provide supplementary aid  to workers affected by 
restructuring (Social measures- steel). 
32 In  1993,  a  new three-year supplementary programme  (1993-95)  was 
adopted. Under this programme, each worker taking early retirement re-
ceives a spec1al  allowance of up to ECU  5 000 funded by the ECSC  to 
supplement the  a1d  granted  under the  bilateral  agreement. There  are 
also increases in  the ceilings on the ECSC  contributions under the 'so-
cial  measures - steel' to the costs of vocational training  (up  to ECU 
4 000 per worker) and supplementary allowances for unemployed work-
ers (up to ECU  2 000 per worker). 
(ii)  In the coal sector, to preface the special aid introduced in 1990 under the 
Rechar programme (the Community programme to further the economic 
regeneration  of the  areas  most  severely  affected  by  the  decline  of 
coalmining), in  1994 the Commission decided to launch a programme of 
supplementary social  measures to accompany the restructuring of the 
coal  industry (Social measures- coal,  1994-97). The ECSC aid granted 
as  part of these measures is  intended to step up Community co-fmanc-
ing of the measures to help miners affected by restructuring in  cases of 
early  retirement,  unemployment  (including  severance  grants,  allow-
ances to compensate for loss of earnings, geographical mobil1ty allow-
ances and redundancy payments). 
From 1995 onwards aid for vocational training for ECSC workers Will  be 
fmanced via the European Social  Fund under the Structural Funds regu-
lations.  Discontinuing all  ECSC  aid  for training  should  make for better 
utilization of Community resources and allow ECSC appropriations to be 
concentrated on operations which are not eligible for ESF contributions. 
The tables in the annexes show the breakdown by Member State of recipi-
ents  and  amounts  granted  in  1994 for  'traditional'  aid,  the  Rechar  pro-
gramme and the 1993-95 supplementary programme for the steel industry. 
They also show the cumulative pos1t1on for each programme at 31  Decem-
ber in  each of the past two years. 
33 ISP plant 
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Steel industry research 
(Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty) 
Under the  1994 steel  research  programme, the Commission selected 34 
research  projects out of 179 proposals for financial aid  under Article 55  of 
the ECSC Treaty.  It also selected two proJects from the 1993 reserve l1st. 
The main aims of these projects were: reducing production costs, improv-
ing the qual1ty and performance of products, promoting the use of and de-
veloping new appl1cat1ons for steel and bringing production conditions into 
line with environmental requirements. 
Also  under Article  55  of the  ECSC  Treaty,  the Commission  continued  in 
1994 the special programme of pilot and demonstration projects by financ-
ing 7 projects out of 22  proposals put forward by the steel industry. These 
projects were directed at developing new processes and testing innovative 
applications. 
The 1994 budget for the two programmes of research and of pilot and dem-
onstration  projects  was  ECU  34  million.  This  was  used  1n  full,  ECU 
24 962 726 being used to finance research projects and ECU  8 038 746 for 
pilot and demonstration projects. 
35 Financial a1d  for research projects breaks down by field as follows (in  %): 
(i)  ore preparation  6.71 
(ii)  steelmaking  34.25 
(iii)  rolling mills  27.46 
(iv)  measuring and analysis  1.18 
(v)  properties and performance  30.40 
Financial aid  for pilot and demonstration projects breaks down by field as 
follows (in  %): 
(i)  production of cast iron and steel  28.47 
(1i)  continuous cast1ng  5.58 
(iii)  rolling and product processing  47.91 
(iv)  on-line testing  18.04 
Lastly, a sum of ECU 998 528 was spent on the d1ssemmation of the results 
of the ECSC 'steel' technical research programme. 
Social research 
(Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty) 
Under the various memoranda setting up research programmes on health, 
hygiene and safety at work in ECSC enterprises (ECSC social research), the 
Commission granted ECU  1  m1llion  in  1994 to cover the additional costs 
arising from the social research programmes. 
•  First JOint programme on safety in  ECSC industries:  ECU 306 735 
A congress was orgarmed on 28 and 29 April 1994 in conjunction with the 
Mmes Safety and Health Commission to present the results of all the work 
done on protecting health and safety in  the extractive Industries and steel-
making over nearly 40 years. Th1s  Congress was attended by 200 partici-
pants associated w1th the coal and steel industries. 
•  Sixth research programme on industrial hygiene 1n  mines:  ECU  50 000 
•  Fifth programme on pollution in  the steel industry:  ECU  162 000 
36 Gas pipeline- DEPA,  Greece 
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An  Information day was held  on  9  December 1994 to present a study on 
evaluating,  disseminating and  measuring the impact of the results of the 
118 Community research  projects  financed  under the fifth  research  pro-
gramme entitled: 'Technical control of pollution and other harmful effects at 
the workplace and  in  the environment of steelworks'. This information day 
was attended by 210 persons associated with the steel industry (workers 
and producers) and government experts. 
-·· 
•  Fifth medical research programme: 
•  Sixth research programme on ergonomics for ECSC 
industries: 
" 
ECU  10 000 
ECU  239 340 
37 Coal industry research 
(Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty) 
In  the  coal  research  sector,  50  projects  were  granted  financial  support 
under Article  55  of the  ECSC  Treaty for a total  of ECU  16 889 400,  plus 
ECU  11 0 600  for  the  dissemination  of  research  results  and  associated 
costs. 
The main aims of these projects were to reduce coal production costs, ra1se 
underground and  pithead productivity, 1mprove safety and  working condi-
tions,  preserve existing markets and  develop new outlets and,  above all, 
1mprove techniques for using coal with a view to enhancmg environmental 
protection.  Of a total  of  ECU  16 889 400 of aid  granted,  ECU  7 611  600 
(45.1% of the total) was earmarked for research projects having a specific 
environmental 1mpact. 
The financ1al aid breaks down by field of research as follows: 
Development systems 
Mine gasses, ventilation and climate 
Coal-wmning techniques and processes 
Outbye operations underground 
Modern p1t  management 
Mining technology 
Coal  preparation and transport 
Cok1ng 
Coal combustion 
Upgrading and conversion of coal 
Utilizing and upgrading 
Total 
38 
(m  %) 
1.9 
9.6 
6.4 
1.8 
29.1 
48.8 
13.6 
7.3 
26.1 
4.2 
51.2 
100.0 Out-turn of the ECSC 
operating budget 
Resources 
The  High  Authority  (the  Commission)  is  empowered to  raise  the  funds 
needed to carry out its mandate by setting levies on the production of coal 
and steel. 
The ECSC  levies are  used to finance expenditure under the operating bud-
get and are,  in  historical terms, the first truly European tax. 
The  levies are  set annually for the various coal  and  steel  products on  the 
basis of their average value.  In  1994, the ECSC  levy was set at 0.23% and 
raised  ECU  107.7 million. 
The main resource other than the levy is the net surplus of the year's finan-
cial operations, particularly interest earned on  cash  holdings, reserves and 
other provisions featuring on the ECSC balance sheet. In  1994, the net sur-
plus totalled ECU  115 million. 
Other resources are the cancellation of commitments unlikely to be imple-
mented and unused resources carried over from the previous year. In  1994, 
income from these sources totalled ECU 63.3 and 60.2 million respectively. 
In addition, the CommiSSion decided to transfer ECU  22  million to the bud-
get from the special reserve in  1994. 
In  1994, the resources for the ECSC  operating budget totalled ECU  464.9 
million. 
Requirements 
The  resources of the operating budget are  intended to cover the various 
types of expenditure provided for in the ECSC Treaty. 
1.  Social measures 
Under Article 56(2)(b) and  (1 )(c)  of the ECSC Treaty,  ECU  283 million were 
spent in  1994 on  social redeployment aid for ECSC workers (traditional re-
deployment measures and  social  measures for the coal  and  steel  Indus-
tries). 
Under  the  terms  of Article  56,  when  permanent  closures,  cutbacks  or 
changes of activity lead to job losses, the Commun1ty endeavours, particu-
larly through redeployment measures, to mitigate the social repercussions 
for the workers concerned.  It also helps to finance aid  to provide income 
support for the workers affected or,  by means of training courses and  re-
settlement allowances, to give them the opportunity to remam  1n  employ-
ment and make a productive contribution to the economy. 
39 The granting of social  aid  is  contingent on  the Member State in  question 
making a special contnbut1on of at least an  equivalent amount. 
Social  aid  is  granted under arrangements set out in  bilateral  agreements, 
concluded with the Member States, which take account of the rec1p1ents' 
situat1on  (early  retirement,  unemployment,  transfer,  retraining  and  voca-
tional training). 
It should be  emphasized that 1994 was the last year  in  which the ECSC 
contribution covered traming. From 1995 onwards, as part of the phasing in 
of the coal and steel sectors mto the overall EC Treaty, a1d for the traming of 
ECSC workers will only be granted through the European Soc1al  Fund. 
A noteworthy feature is  that because of budgetary constraints it was nec-
essary to reduce the ECSC  contribution  1n  1994 for two categones of aid, 
for redeployment a1d  by 17.4% and for social  measures connected to the 
restructun ng of the coal industry by 19.2%. 
ECSC  soc1al  measures can  supplement aid  and  loans from other sources 
under the Community support frameworks. 
2.  Aid for research 
Under Article 55  of the ECSC  Treaty,  ECU  51.5 million was committed in 
1994 to aid for technical, social and  medical research in  the steel and coal 
sectors. 
The ma1n a1ms of the steel research for which a1d was granted (ECU 34 mil-
lion)  were reducing  production  costs,  improving the quality and  perform-
ance of the products, promoting the use of and developing new applications 
for steel and bringing production conditions into line with environmental re-
quirements. 
In  the area of coal  research (ECU  17 million), the main aims were reducing 
production costs,  raising  underground and  p1thead  productivity, improvmg 
safety and working conditions, preserving existing markets and developing 
new outlets and, above all,  improving techniques for the use of coal w1th  a 
view to enhanc1ng environmental protection. 
In  the social and medical f1elds,  the funds ava1lable were suff1c1ent only for 
contributing to the continuation of programmes already under way (dissemi-
nation of knowledge: ECU  1 m1ll1on). 
40 3.  Interest subsidies on ECSC loans 
A th1rd  category of a1d  1s  prov1ded from the ECSC  operating budget (ECU 
51.5 mlil1on  in  1994)  in  the form of interest subsidies on  industrial conver-
sion  loans  (Article  56(2)(a)),  which  are  granted to finance  mvestments in 
economically viable sectors which create jobs and revitalize the economy of 
regions where ECSC activities are on the decline. The procedures for grant-
ing such loans and the interest subsidies were last amended by the Com-
mission  1n  19901  and supplemented in  1992 2  by the adoption of arrange-
ments for coordinating them with the Structural Funds. 
4.  Damages 
An  exceptional item of expenditure (ECU  32.6 million) in  1994 arose from 
the negotiation of damages to be paid to two steel companies in  respect of 
losses  incurred  1n  connection  w1th  the  application  of the  quota  system 
which was 1n  force from October 1980 to June 1988. 
5.  Surplus 
The surplus of ECU 40.9 million was the result of liquidating the excess on 
the provision set aside in the contingency reserve to cover the damages re-
ferred to in  point 4 above. 
I  OJC188,28.7.1990 
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41 Out-turn of the ECSC operating budget for 1994 
Requirements  Forecast  Out-turn  Resources 
Operations to be  Resources for the 
financed from current  financial year 
resources 
(not reimbursable} 
1  Adm1n1strat1ve  1  Current resources 
expenditure  5  5  1.1  Y1eld from levy at 
0 23% 
2.  A1d  for redeployment  1 2  Net balance 
1Art1cle 56)  157  157  1.3  Fmes and 
surcharges for 
3.  A1d  for research  late payment  3 
(Article 55)  52  51  970  1 4  M1scellaneous4 
3 1  Steel 2  34  58 
32  Coal='  17  17  2  Cancellation of 
3.3  Soc1al 2  1  0 970  commitments 
unlikely to be 
4  Interest subs1d1es  53  51  465  Implemented 
4.1  Investment 
(Article 54)  - - 3  Unused resources 
4.2  Conversion  camed over from 1993 
(Article 56)  53  51  465 
4.  Ut1l1zat1on of the 
5  Soc1al  measures 1n  contingency reserve5 
connection w1th the 
restructuring of the  5  Extraordmary 
steel Industry  86  86  resources 6 
6  Soc1al  measures 1n 
connection w1th the 
restructuring of the 
coal1ndustry  40  40 
7  Damages payable  pm  32 598 
Surplus  - 40 914 
Total  393  464 947  Total 
Operations financed by  Origin of non-borrowed 
loans from non- funds 
borrowed funds  Spec1al  reserve and 
former ECSC pens1on 
Subs1d1zed  hous1ng 7  17  36  fund 
1  See the Comm1ss1on's out-turn forecast of 21  12  1993 (OJ  L 328, 29 12 1993) 
2  A1d  for prOJects w1th  a spec1f1c  1mpact on the environment 
Forecast  l1nes  3  1  10  Out-turn  l1nes  3 1:  9 9 
3 2.  8  3 2  7 6 
lmtffton ECU! 
Forecast 
1  Out-turn 
102  107 667 
150  115 
2  0.001 
pm  4 877 
50  63 252 
67  60 196 
pm.  91  954 
22  22 
393  464 947 
17  36 
·'·  The  amount  actually  rece1ved  was  ECU  1 350  and  the  amount  remammg  due  to the  ECSC  at 
31  12  1994 was ECU  65 512 615. 
4  Repayments of mterest subs1d1es  Incorrectly pa1d  on  ECSC  loans (Articles 54 and 56) 
"  Transfer of the amount (ECU  91  954 337) entered m the ECSC balance sheet as at 31  12.1993 under 
'proviSIOn for f1nanc1ng the ECSC operat1ng budget' to cover the compensation to be paid to two steel 
compan1es  1n  respect of losses suffered by them  111  connection w1th  the quota system ( 1880-88) 
Agreement hav1ng  been reached, the compensatiOn entered 1n  the budget under 'Requirements  7 
Damages payable' has been settled 1n  the sum of ECU  32 598 643 
R  Source of these funds  Spec1al  reserve 
7  Implementation of the t1rst  two tranches  (1993  and  1994)  of the  12th  programme  1n  the sum of 
ECU  19 million and ECU  17 mill1on respectively; Counc1l assent for these two tranches was g1ven on 
17  12  1993 
42 ECSC financial statements ECSC financial statements 
The  ECSC's  balance  sheet,  profit-and-loss account and  statement of the 
allocation of profit for the year ending 31  December 1994 were submitted 
to the Comm1ssion for approval  under written procedure No  E/95/0936 of 
21  June  1995 and  are  shown in  this financial  report as  approved  by  the 
Commission. 
Hoardmg announcing Community funding- DEPA,  Greece 
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Great Belt: suspension bridge Balance sheet at 31  December 1994 
(Amounts 1n  ecus) 
Before allocat1on of surplus 
Assets 
31.12.1994  31.12.1993 
Balances w1th central banks 
(Note 3)  1 568 013  1 179 187 
Loans and advances to cred1t mst1tut1ons 
(Note 4) 
- repayable on demand  21  005 380  22 027113 
- w1th  agreed matur1ty dates or penods of not1ce  434 205 201  418119954 
- loans  3 369 426 899  3 550197 206 
Total  3 824 637 480  3 990344273 
Loans and advances to customers (Note 5) 
- loans  3 638 552  293  4 126 203 226 
-levy  9 510 972  13 567 192 
- f1nes  64 041  463  1 615 162 
- cred1ts  7 688 268  540499 
Total  3 719 792 996  4141926079 
Bonds and other f1xed-mcome secunt1es 
(Note 6) 
- 1ssued by publ1c bod1es  1 455 909 300  1 379 534 947 
- 1ssued by other borrowers  167 658 280  322 038 071 
Total  1 623 567 580  1701573 018 
Tang1ble  and mtang1ble assets (Note 71  11  491  861  12 886 095 
Other assets (Note 8)  13518424  68 555 368 
Prepayments and accrued mcome (Note 9)  290 270 763  334866 210 
Total assets  9 484 847 117  10 251 330 230 
Off-balance-sheet commitments (Note 25)  4 082 907 357  4571014 864 
46 L1abil1t1es  v1s-a-vJs th1rd  part1es 
Amounts owed to cred1t 1nSt1tut1ons (Note 1  0) 
- repayable on demand 
- w1th  agreed matunty dates or per1ods of notice 
- borrow1ngs  2 
Total 
Debts ev1denced by cert1f1cates (Note 11) 
Other l1ab1litles  (Note 12) 
Accruals and deferred mcome (Note 13) 
Prov1s1ons for l1abil1t1es and charges (Note 14) 
Commitments for the ECSC operat1ng budget 
(Note 15) 
Total liabilities vis-a-vis third parties 
Net pos1t1on 
Prov1s1ons for f1nancmg the ECSC operating 
budget (Note 16) 
Reserves (Note 17) 
- Guarantee Fund 
- SpeCial  reserve 
- Former pens1on fund 
Total 
Value adjustment reserve 
Surplus brought forward 
Surplus for the f1nanc1al  year 
Net total 
Total liabilities 
Off-balance-sheet commitments (Note 25) 
Before allocation of surplus 
Liabilities 
31  12 1994  31.12.1993 
- -
- 438 779 
580 249 457  2 745 123 621 
2 580 249 457  2 745562400 
3 990 856 078  4 585 526 867 
469 666 079  405814 982 
236035314  270 264 348 
42 266 409  5 296 750 
1 360 466 550  1 361  211  011 
8 679 539 887  9373676358 
143 425 758  209 566 925 
429 885 000  429 885 000 
164 980 000  166 980 000 
60 437 519  58 923 329 
655 302 519  655788 329 
4 911  688  10684 405 
100 023  440 406 
1 567 242  1 173 807 
805 307 230  877 653 872 
9 484 847 117  10 251 330 230 
6323533611  1042190 739 
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47 Profit-and-loss account for the year 
ending 31  December 1994 
(Amounts 1n  ecus) 
Charges 
Interest payable and s1m1lar charges (Note 19) 
CommiSSions payable 
Net losses on f1nanc1al  operat1ons 
- fore1gn-exchange losses 
- losses on bonds and other f1xed-1ncome secunt1es 
- value adjustments 1n  respect of bonds and other 
f1xed-1ncome secunt1es (Note 6) 
Total 
Adm1n1strat1ve expend1ture (Note 20l 
Value adjustments 1n  respect of tang1ble assets (Note 7) 
Other operating charges (Note 21) 
Value adjustments- loans, advances, prov1s1ons 
- value adjustment 1n  respect of loans and advances 
- allocat1on to the prov1s1on  for 11abil1t1es 
and charges (Note 14) 
Total 
Total operating charges 
Losses on loans 
Extraordinary charges 
Convers1on d1fference 
Allocat1on to the value adjustment reserve 
Legal comm1tments tor the f1nanc1al  year (Note 15) 
Allocat1on to the prov1s1on  for f1nanc1ng  the ECSC 
operating budget (Note 16) 
Total charges 
Surplus for the f1nanc1al  year (Note 18 3) 
Total 
48 
31  12  1994 
841  807 108 
1 744 846 
150 527 
7 770 085 
69 405 464 
77 326 076 
5 000 000 
1 394 234 
409 499 
209 423 
36 820 955 
37 030 378 
-----
964 712 141 
1 284 910 
41  420 097 
5772717 
386 435 194 
42913745 
1 442 538 804 
1 567 242 
1 444 106 046 
31.12.1993 
938 822 283 
2 160 026 
1 528 
1 113 477 
1115 005 
5 000 000 
955 729 
362 862 
53 754973 
345 101 
54100 074 
1002515 979 
39 277 926 
123 665 
2 610 106 
531  215 791 
89309169 
1665052 635 
1 173 807 
1666226442 Interest rece1vable and s1m1lar 1ncome (Note 22) 
(Including mterest on f1xed-1ncome secur1t1es 
121  056 630 in  1994 and 143 666 210 in  1993) 
Net prof1t on financial operations 
- fore1gn-exchange profits 
- prof1ts on  bonds and other f1xed-1ncome secur1t1es 
- value-adjustments 1n  respect of bonds and other 
f1xed-income secur1t1es  (Note 6) 
Value adjustment 1n  respect of loans and advances 
and prOVISIOnS 
- w1thdrawal of value adjustments 1n  respect of 
loans and advances 
- transfer from the prov1s1on for liabilities and 
charges (Note 14) 
Other operat1ng 1ncome (Note 23) 
Total 
Total 
Total operating income 
Transfer from the reserve for exchange differences 
Income relating to the operat1ng budget (Note 24) 
Transfer from the prov1s1on  for financ1ng the 
ECSC operat1ng budget (Note 16) 
Transfer from the Guarantee Fund/Special reserve 
(Note 17) 
Total income 
150 136 
23  121  186 
30 581  596 
31  12  1994 
991  726 279 
23 271  322 
30 581  596 
3 702 522 
1 049 281  719 
5 772 717 
208901704 
178149 906 
2 000 000 
1 444 106 046 
74934 
44 799905 
8 324 241 
39 253 979 
367 256 
Income 
31.12.1993 
1141 835 677 
53199 080 
39621 235 
1 747126 
1236403118 
2610106 
217116791 
188 096 427 
22 000 000 
1666226442 
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49 Allocation  of the surplus for the year 
ending 31  December 1994 
(Amounts in  ecus) 
Surplus not allocated at 1 January 
Surplus for the year to be allocated 
Allocation to the former pens1on fund (Note 17) 
Surplus not allocated at 31  December 
50 
1994  1993 
100 023  440 406 
1 567 242  1 173 807 
1 667 265  1614  213 
1 621  257  1 514 190 
46 008  100 023 
European Coal and Steel Community 
E.  CIOFFI 
Director-General Credit and 
Investments Notes relating to the 
financial statements 
at 31  December 1994 
(Amounts in  ecus) 
1.  Presentation of the financial statements 
1  .1.  The  European Coal  and  Steel Community (ECSC)  was established by 
the Treaty of 18 April1951. According to the Treaty, the task of the ECSC is 
to contribute to the economic expansion of the Member States through the 
establishment of a common market for coal and steel. Most of the ECSC's 
funds come from the levy, the net profit from its financial activity, borrow-
ings raised on the financial markets and direct bank loans. 
1.2.  The ECSC's financial statements at 31  December 1994 are presented 
in  accordance with Council  Directives 78/660/EEC and  86/635/EEC on  the 
annual accounts and consolidated accounts of banks and other financial in-
stitutions (OJ  L 222,  14.8.1978 and OJ  L 372, 31.12.1986). 
1  .3.  ECSC accounts are kept in the various currencies used for its financial 
activity. The financial statements are expressed in  ecus. 
The following rates have been used for converting year-end balance-sheet 
amounts expressed in  national currency into ecus. 
Belg1an and Luxembourg francs 
Danish krone 
German mark 
Greek drachma 
Portuguese escudo 
French franc 
Dutch gu1lder 
lr1sh  pound 
Italian l1ra 
Span1sh  peseta 
Pound sterl1ng 
Canadian dollar 
Swiss franc 
Un1ted States dollar 
Japanese yen 
31  December 
1994 
I 
1993 
39 161400  40 286900 
7 482330  7 553100 
1.905330  1.935690 
295 480000  277 970000 
195 884000  197 050000 
6.575790  6.577450 
2 134240  2 165410 
0.795061  0.790809 
1 997 450000  1 909 980000 
162 070000  158 928000 
0.787074  0.755108 
1 726970  1 482170 
1 613200  1 652310 
1 230040  1 115670 
122 659000  124 732000 
51 1  .4.  At 31  December 1994 the various  currencies  listed  in  1  .3,  together 
with the ecu, made up the ECSC's balance sheet as follows: 
11  000 ECU) 
Currency  Assets  Liabilities 
Ecu  - 1 397 405  - 703 927 
Belg1an franc  357 894  287 438 
Dan1sh  krone  1 267  -
German mark  3 268 784  3 010 117 
Greek drachma  2 039  -
Portuguese escudo  82 638  80 779 
French franc  1 171  621  1 044 352 
Dutch guilder  213 787  162 684 
Irish pound  1 525  -
Luxembourg franc  70 133  52 990 
ltal1an  l1ra  1 328 618  1 279 317 
Span1sh  peseta  270 354  242 219 
Pound sterlmg  1 059 546  1 002 259 
Canad1an  dollar  49 690  49 690 
Sw1ss franc  409 638  409 379 
Un1ted States dollar  2 336 626  2 311  945 
Japanese yen  258 092  255 605 
Total  9 484 847  9 484 847 
Notes: 
The ecu has a much larger place 1n  the ECSC's accounts than suggested by 
the above table. 
The apparently small share in ecus is explained by certain accounting opera-
tions,  mainly the offsetting of accounts receivable and  payable relating to 
currency swaps. 
The offsetting of these items on the assets and liabilities s1des  is  designed 
to prevent artificial inflation of the balance sheet. 
This  accounting  operation  is  earned  out  in  ecus  and  involved  a total  of 
ECU  3 417 153 319 in  1994. 
The  real  weight of the ecu  in  the  ECSC's accounts can  therefore be  as-
sessed more accurately if this amount is  added both to the assets and to 
the liabil1t1es  s1des of the balance sheet. 
52 2.  Accounting policies and methods 
2.1.  The  financial  statements are  drawn up  in  accordance with generally 
recognized accounting principles. 
2.2.  Charges and income for the financial year are entered in  national cur-
rency and converted to ecus at the monthly accounting rate in force on the 
day of the transaction. 
3.  Balances with central banks 
This item represents the ECSC's balances with the central banks of certain 
Member States. 
4.  Loans and advances to credit institutions 
4. 1.  Repayable on demand 
This item also includes loans and advances to CEDEL repayable on demand. 
4.2.  With agreed maturity dates or periods of not1ce 
The breakdown of the time to maturity of these loans is as follows: 
Up to three months 
Three months to one year 
Over one year 
Total 
{ECU) 
31  December 
1994 
385 129 835 
34 244 704 
14 830 662 
434 205 201 
1993 
322 007 854 
76 666 524 
19 445 576 
418 119 954 
53 4.3.  Loans 
The breakdown of these loans by time to maturity 1s  as follows: 
Up to three months 
Three months to one year 
One year to f1ve  years 
Over f1ve  years 
Total 
5.  Loans and advances to customers 
5.  1.  Loans 
!ECU! 
31  December 
1994 
56 340 852 
554 730 135 
2 395 507 261 
362 848 651 
3 369 426 899 
1993 
41  980 073 
368 118 827 
2 689 818 013 
450 280 293 
3 550 197 206 
The  loans  granted  to  credit institutions are  shown  under 'Loans and  ad-
vances to credit institutions' (see Note 4). 
Liquefied natural gas tank- DEPA,  Greece 
54 The other loans break down as follows: 
1.  Loans disbursed from borrowed funds 
Amounts outstanding, excluding redemption premiums 
Redemption prem1ums 
Value adjustments 
2.  Loans from the special reserve and other own funds 
for financing subsidized housing 
The breakdown of these loans by t1me to matunty 1s  as follows 
Up to three months 
Three months to one year 
One year to f1ve years 
Over f1ve years 
1994 
77 819 895 
342 169 183 
2 125 172 233 
1 071  085 856 
3.  Loans paid from the former pension fund to officials of the European 
Communities for housing construction 
4.  Loan repayments overdue and interest on arrears 
Sub-total 
Total 1 
1993 
151  131  686 
611321216 
2 433 832 855 
943 246 460 
Grand total 
NB  These loans are  usually secured by guarantees from the Member States, banks or  companies, or by mortgages 
!ECU! 
31  December 
1994  1993 
3 594 555 902  4 070 369 795 
45 000 000 
- 24 755 428  -53 616 282 
3 569 800 474  4 061  753 513 
21  691  265  24162 422 
3 591  491  739  4 085 915 935 
41  308 493  38 734 442 
5 752 061  1 552 849 
3 638 552 293  4 126 203 226 
55 5.2.  Levy 
Before  value  adjustment,  this  item  amounts  to  ECU  16  625  804 
(ECU  20 472 601  at  31  December  1993).  It  comprises  in  particular 
ECU  5 924 068 subject to legal proceedings (ECU  5 468 070 at 31  Decem-
ber 1993) and  ECU  432 179 relating to temporary deferment in  respect of 
coal  in  stock (ECU  2 884 382 at 31  December 1993). 
Payment of the levy in respect of coal in stock is temporarily deferred under 
a general decisron taken  rn  1972. 
5.3.  Fines 
This item contains the Commission's claims on  companies fined in  accor-
dance with the rules set out in the Treaty. 
After value adjustment it amounts to ECU  64 041  463 (ECU  1 615 162 at 
31  December 1993). 
The marked increase in thrs item in 1994 was due to Decision 94/215/ECSC
1 
of  16  February  1994,  in  which  the  Commission  imposed  fines  totalling 
ECU  1  04 364 350 on  steel companies for infringing the rules  on  competr-
tion in the marketrng of steel beams. ECU 32  151  350 has been pard in fines 
under thrs Decision, against which appeals have been lodged with the Court 
of First Instance by virtually all the companies concerned. 
5.4.  Interest subsidies to be recovered 
This  item comprises claims on  companies  in  receipt of a subsidized  loan 
which the Commission has  been obliged to ask to reimburse all  or part of 
the interest subsidy already pard. 
6.  Bonds and other fixed-income securities 
6. 7.  Valuation 
Bonds  and  other fixed-income securities are  valued  at average  purchase 
prrce or market value at 31  December 1994, whichever is  lower. 
Thrs principle is not applied in the case of securities considered as financial 
frxed assets (see point 6.5). 
I  OJ  L 116, 6 5 1994. 
56 6.2.  Composition 
Bonds and other fixed-income secunties break down as follows: 
!ECU! 
Value 
adJustments  31  December 
on bonds 
and other 
f1xed-1ncome 
securit1es  1994  1993 
(withdrawal) 
Issued by public bodies 
- Gross value  1 520 363 795  1 379 749 693 
- Value adJustment  64 239 749  - 64 454 495  - 214 746 
- Net value  1 455 909 300  1 379 534 947 
Own-debt securities 
- Gross value  12 817 980  63 159 716 
- Value adjustment  - - -
- Net value  12 817 980  63 159 716 
Issued by other borrowers 
- Gross value  160 368 865  259 241  205 
- Value adjustment  5165715  - 5 528 565  - 362 850 
- Net value  154 840 300  258 878 355 
Total 
- Gross value  1 693 550 640  1702150614 
- Value adJustment  69 405 464  - 69 983 060  - 577 596 
-~-----
- Net value  1 623 567 580  1 701  573 018 
57 6.3.  Maturities in  1995 
Securities 1n the portfolio reach1ng  final maturity during 1995 represent the 
following amounts (ECU): 
Issued by public bodies:  185 729 777 
Own-debt securities: 
Issued by other borrowers:  38 359 117 
T  ota  I  224 088 894 
6.4.  Listed/unltsted securities 
The securities portfolio comprises ECU  1 542 367 998 of securities with a 
stock-exchange listing, the balance of ECU  81  199 582 being unlisted secu-
rities. 
6. 5.  Financial fixed assets 
6.5.1.  Financial fixed assets are defined as securities that will remain in the 
portfolio until their final maturity. 
They  comprise  ma1nly  short-term  paper  and  own-debt  securities  repur-
chased for servicing ECSC borrowings. 
6.5.2.  F1nancial  fixed  assets  are  valued  at average  purchase  price  or re-
demption value, whichever 1s  lower. 
The  redemption value  of these securities exceeds the average  purchase 
price by a total of ECU  653 956. 
6.5.3.  Financial f1xed  assets are  made up as follows (ECU): 
Issued by public bodies: 
Own-debt securities: 
Other issuers: 
58 
Total 
46 174 907 
12 817 980 
39 363 260 
98 356 147 Tang1ble assets 
- Washtngton butldtng 
- Pans butld1ngs 
- L1sbon  bu1ld1ng 
- New York butldtng 
- Canberra butldtng 
- Marseille building 
- Wtndhoek butldtngs 
- Haren 
I ntang1ble assets 
- Lease on Milan butldtng 
Total tangible and intangible assets 
7.  Tangible and intangible assets 
(ECU! 
Year of  AcquiSition  31.12.1993 
Operat1ons dur1ng the year 
31  12.1994 
acqUISitiOn  price  Net value 
Acqu1sitions 
I 
D1sposals  l 
Amort1zat1on 
Net value 
1971 
1990 
1986 
1987 
1987 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1986 
882 654  411  852  - - 58 836  353 016 
8 917 465  1  - 1  - -
1 265 526  1 939 623  - - 224 887  1 714 736 
2167186  1 259 919  - - 139 990  1 119 929 
2511059  1 747 682  - - 194 186  1 553 496 
406 679  375 925  - - 41  770  334 155 
1 129 004  671  150  - - 74  572  596 578 
6 000 000  6 000 000  - - 600 000  5 400 000 
12 406 152  - 1  1 334 241  11  071  910 
879 882  479 944  - - 59 993  419 951 
12 886 096  - 1  1 394 234  11491861 
The  Paris  buildings  were  fully  amortized  on  31  December  1993.  After 
completion of the work on one of the buildings, ownership was transferred 
to the EC on  21  December 1994. 
The other buildings, which are owned by the ECSC,  are let to the Commis-
sion. The rent paid provides a return on the funds invested by the ECSC and 
amortizes the debt. When these buildings have been fully amortized, own-
ership will be transferred to the European Community. 
59 8.  Other assets 
Loans,  payments due and not rece1ved and rescheduled 
payments 
Portfol1o taxes and VAT to be recla1med 
Loans to off1c1als- m1scellaneous 
ECSC operating budget current account/rent due 
Miscellaneous 
Cumulative value adjustments 
Total 
9.  Prepayments and accrued income 
Interest on  loans and swaps 
Interest on  secunt1es and depos1ts portfolio 
Levy declared 1n  1995 for prev1ous years and payable 
after 31  December 
lssumg costs and redemption prem1ums 
Total 
60 
!ECU) 
31  December 
1994 
60 976 586 
2 184 604 
6 414 228 
1 565 084 
94133 
71  234 635 
-57716211 
13 518 424 
1993 
119 644 481 
2 836 266 
3 818 935 
676 748 
46 815 
127 023 245 
-58  467 877 
68 555 368 
iECU! 
31  December 
1994  1993 
201  210 833  233 354 697 
75  595 242  84 158 418 
11  063 813  12 252 633 
2 400 875  5100 462 
290 270 763  334 866 210 10.  Amounts owed to credit institutions 
The time to maturity on  these operat1ons is as follows: 
IECUJ 
31  December 
1994  1993 
Repayable on  demand 
Up to three months  83860315  69 036 758 
Three months to one year  269 508 121  383 200 013 
One year to f1ve years  1 720 480 700  1 643 372 717 
Over f1ve years  506 400 321  649 952 912 
Total  2 580 249 457  2 745 562 400 
11.  Debts evidenced by certificates 
Part of the borrowings outstanding at 31  December 1994 will reach matur-
ity  during  the  1995  financial  year.  These  borrowings  amount  to 
ECU  556 401  590. 
Liquefied natural gas tank- DEPA,  Greece 
61 12.  Other liabilities 
Exchange value in  ecus of the difference between 
currency receivable and payable under currency 
exchange operat1ons (swaps) 
Current account, ECSC operating budget 
Advance payments for transfer of bu1ld1ngs  1 
Other 
Total 
(ECUJ 
31  December 
1994  1993 
410 704 504  405 756 274 
49 426 044 
9 216 194 
319 337  58 708 
469 666 079  405 814 982 
1  In acwrdance wrth the poss1bilrty offered under the Dec1s1on of 11  June 1992, 1n the course of 1994 the CommiSSion 
made advance payments amounting to ECU  9 216 1941n respect of the transfer of the buildings made available to 1t 
by the ECSC  (Note 7) 
13.  Accruals and deferred income 
(ECU! 
31  December 
1994  1993 
Interest on borrowmgs and cred1t lmes  235 645 518  268 498 659 
CommiSSion on  loans  389 796  503 189 
Redempt1on prem1ums on loans  1 262 500 
Total  236 035 314  270 264 348 
62 14.  Provision for liabilities and charges 
!ECU! 
Operat1ons 1n  1994 
31  12  1993  Exchange- 31  12.1994 
Allocat1on  Withdrawal  rate 
movement 
Prov1s1on  for w1thhold1ng tax to 
be pa1d 
1  5 096 750  279 775  - 150 123  5 526 648 
Prov1S1on  for purchases and 
sales of secunt1es on the futures 
markets2  - 3 317 951  - - 3317951 
Prov1s1on for spec1al costs 
connected w1th  banking 
act1v1t1es  3  200 000  1 419  1 419  - 200 000 
ProviSIOn  for appeal aga1nst 
Dec1s1on  94/215/ECSC
1  - 33 221  810  - - 33 221  810 
----- ---
Total  5 296 750  36 820 955  1 419  150 123  42 266 409 
1 Th1s  prov1s1on was created to allow the ECSC to meet 1ts  obl1gat1ons  1n  respect of a secur1t1es transaction on wh1ch 
there IS  a d1tference of 1nterpretat1on regard1ng the applicability of w1thholdmg tax 
2  Th1s  prov1s1on  was created to cover the nsk of pr1ce  movements on  the futures contracts ex1st1ng  at the end of the 
f1nanc1al  year for the purchase and sale of secunt1es 
,,  Th1s prov1s1on was created to cover any legal costs and other unforeseen expenditure  The r1sk  111  quest1on IS  pr1manly 
1n  the legal f1eld  because the ECSC has less recourse, for 1ts operations. to nat1onal agents who bear all  expenditure 
relat1ng to loan operations 
"  Th1s  proviSIOn  was created from the fmes pa1d  under Dec1s1on  94/215/ECSC of 16 February 1994 to cover the pos-
Sible reimbursement of the amounts rece1ved should the Court of F1rst  Instance rule 1n favour of the compan1es wh1ch 
have appealed aga1nst th1s  DeciSion (Note 5 31 
63 15.  Commitments for the ECSC operating budget 
In  1994, commitments for the ECSC operating budget were as follows: 
!ECU) 
I  New 
I Comm1tments 
legal  Payments 
Cancel Ia- Commitments 
I  at 31  1  2.1993  tions  at 31  12  1994 
commitments 
Redeployment  444 369 063  157 000 000  120 558 039  23 607 925  457 203 099 
Research  246 194 547  51  969 774  99 715 502  6 142 879  192 305 940 
Interest subs1d1es.  Art1cle  54  15 344 597  - 1 530 502  - 13814095 
Interest subs1d1es:  Art1cle  56  401  825 844  51  465 420  35 109 935  27 297 856  390 883 473 
Social measures  steel 1ndustry  141  369 356  86 000 000  37 723 271  6 057 434  183 588 651 
Social measures· coal Industry 
(Rechar)  112 107 604  40 000 000  29 289 931  146 381  122 671  292 
Total  1361211011  386 435 194  323 927  180  63 252 475  1 360 466 550 
64 16.  Provision for financing the ECSC operating budget 
!ECU) 
ProviSIOns at 
Operations durmg the year 
ProviSIOns at 
31  12  1993 
Withdrawal 
I 
AllocatiOn 
31  12 1994 
Budgetary contingency reserve  1 
- Indemnity proVISIOn  91  954 337  91  954 337  - -
- Reserve to cover any shortfall 1n  mcome  32 000 000  4 000 000  - 28 000 000 
123 954 337  28 000 000 
Extraordinary mcome for f1nanc1ng  the operatmg budge(' 
I 
- 1993 fmane~al year  22  000 000  22 000 000  -
- 1994 f1nanc1al  year  - 2 000 000  2 000 000 
Surplus from the out-turn of the operatmg budget 
- 1993 fmane~al year  60 195 569  60 195 569  -
- 1994 f1nanc1al  year  - 40 913 745  40913745 
Effect on the result  178 149 906  42 913 745 
ProviSIOn  tor fmes and surcharges to be pa1d  subsequently 
1  1 615 162  - 62 426 301  64 041  463 
Prov1s1on  for subs1d1es to be recovered 3  1 801  857  - 6 668 693  8 470 550 
209 566 925 
I 
143 425 758 
1 At 31  December 1993,  th1:o  re5erve rncluded ECU  92 mlllron to cover the maXImum compensation clarmed by two compilnres rn  respecr of  lo~:;e:o suffered by them rn  connectron 
wrth the applrcatrun of the quota system whrch was rn force between October 1980 and Jur1e  1988  Negotratrons wrth these companre:o led to the payment ot compensatron anlrJurlt-
rng  to ECU 32 598 402, charged to the operatrng budget as  e"traordrnary expendrture  The whole of thrs reserve was drawn as  199L rncnme 
The part of thrs  reserve rntended to cover any drfference between e\pendrture commrtted and  rncome ger1erated  by ECSC  actrvrtr<?s  durrng the frnarll·ral  year  was reducc:d trnm 
ECU  32 mlllron to ECU  28 mrllron 
'  The ECSC  had constrtuted a provrsron of ECU  22  mil Iron  fur frnancrng adr:lrtronal so,;ral measures for the rron  and steel rndustry under the  1994 ECSC operatrng budget  On 31  De-
u:mber 1994, rt  cunstrtuted a provrsron of ECU 2 mrllron to frnance the 1995 oppratrng budget 
3  Frn<?s  and rnterest subsrdres whose rppayment has been requested are consrdered as  ECSC resour,;es only when they have actually b8ell pard  Frnes rmposed but nut yet pard and 
rntere:ot subsrdres whose repayment has been requested are therefore allocated to provrsrons 
65 17.  Reserves 
Reserves at  Reserves at 
31  12 1993  Aliocatrons at  Wtthdccwal  I  31  12  1994 
prror to  31  12  1993  1994  prror to 
allocatron  allocatron 
Guarantee Fund  429 885 000  429 885 000 
Specral ,,eserve  166 980 000  2 000 000  16cl  980 000 
Former pensron 
fund  58 923 329  1 514  190  60 '+37  519 
, ____ 
Total  655 788 329  1 514 190  2 000 000  655 302 519 
__  L 
The Guarantee Fund 1s  Intended to cover lendmg and borrowing operat1ons. 
The ECSC's solvency rat1o remains within the 14-16% range recommended 
by a team of international experts to ensure that the structure of the balance 
sheet  remains  in  equ1libnum,  havmg  regard  to the  spec1al  status  of the 
ECSC. 
The spec1al  reserve is  used to grant loans from ECSC own funds to finance 
subsidized housing.  In  order to be able to finance the 1995 operating bud-
get, ECU  2 mill1on  has been drawn from the spec1al  reserve (Note 16). 
The former pension fund ongmally represented the  ECSC's total  pens1on 
obl1gat1ons pnor to 5 March 1968. Smce that date, the Member States have 
assumed  responsibility,  via  the general  budget, for the payment of staff 
pensions.  Th1s  fund  1s  used to finance  hous1ng  loans for offic1als  of the 
European Communities and has also been used to grant spec1alloans to the 
coal and steel mdustries. 
18.  Analysis of the result for the financial year 
Overall ECSC performance is influenced by both the result of non-budgetary 
operations (lending/borrowing - investment - exchange-rate variations) 
and the out-turn of the ECSC operating budget. 
66 
!ECU! 
I 
Reserves at 
Allocatrons at  31  12  1994 
31  12  1994  after 
allocatron 
429 885 000 
164 980 000 
-+ 
1 621  257  62  058 776 
I 
1 621  257  656 923 776 7  8.  7.  Non-budgetary operations 
·-------·------ ·- r-
Re::-,ult 
Gross operating margin before changes 
in provisions 
Lend1ng/borrow1ng operat1ons 
Losses on  loans and advances 
1 
lntorcst on  banf._ accounts 
Trcmsact1uns cor1cern1r1g  portfolio secum1es 
Miscellaneous 
Changes in provisions 
ProviSIOn  for l1ab111t1es  amJ  charges· 
Reserve tor  excllar1<oJ8  Lilfferet1Les 
Total 
Value adjustments rr1  respect of loans and advances 
Result of non-budgetary operations 
1 
I 
I 
rECU! 
31  Decemb8r 
1994  1993 
- 3 178 192  6 580 868 
- 1 284 910  - 39 277 925 
29 886 389  50 243 429 
67 002 267  195 676 879 
- 11  332 247  G7  110 
-----
81  093 307  213 156 141 
3 599 145  22  155 
5772717  2 610 106 
30 372  1  73  - 14 500 ')95 
113 639 052  201  287 407 
115 000 000  207 000 000 
-~------------- --------------------
Result after deduct1ng the net balance  allocated to the  ! 
opernt1119  hucJget  - I 360 948  - 5 712 593 
Th!:;  lcs~ V'-'.JS  1Jttset by- a -.v~H<Jr 3\.v'.::JI  tr•.Jr~ 1  11-1e  va!u>?-a·J:u·:otn-lt"nt  P' c•vlslrlr-,  l'C•r 1.:t  tt1tr=->·_;  t(lf tf  1-::- PLJI r>  ~,t=- c>r-~  J 1 Clt-~1 
l_ter  1994  Tfw-,  \/V11~~drrl\V-:-d  1<...,  11"-.-IUdt:'.J:  1 tl1e  ll~ure l.:Jiv't:::'ll  ':_•e>lr_tvv  'JI•:Jer  '\jrl:Ut-' .-J\11U'-..II'l":"llt'::  :11  c1f  ICdll'-. d  1U  d•_J-
V:H IU.~:-, 
Nr]te  l·i I I I,  r.!l  ·"rrd  13r 
tr,·~nl thr: tt=;c::..t=·rv·r::  t~~)r P\1-l',rlnqc ditt.- tr'r·Y,(·'-
1 In  ~c~~orrlrlnr.e \/\/lth th8  r:hanql~  ..-],~l~,rJuntlrl~J  r(l!~th:_ld  ,_-In? 1 D~(ernG~r  199~. tn+?  lll(I~!Tit?  !t-'i_f"ll/i?(j  'ji_Jrli1Q  ~he !99--+ 
tll-lrHI~.  r.:;l  y~-'r=-Jr  h.:rc:..  h~r?n al!·~~cated to  trnar,l_.irJI~l  !he:  lCJQ._!  ~:·perat1ng l:udQ~t lnet b:J  c1!1C8  d.:>  111  10 2) 
67 18.2.  Out-turn of the ECSC operating budget 
Out-turn of the budget 
Expendrture 
- Admrnrstratrve expendrture (Note 201 
- Legal commrtments (Note 15) 
- Miscellaneous (Note 16) 
Revenue (net amounts) 
- Levy (Note 241 
Frnes  (Note 24) 
- Interest subsrdres (Note 24) 
- Mrscellaneous (Note 241 
- Cancellatrons of legal commrtments 
(Note 24) 
Total 
- Surplus from the prevrous budget (Note 161 
- Extraordrnary  revenue  for frnancrng  the  operatrng  budget 
(Note 16) 
- Wrthdrawal  from  the  contrngency  reserve  to trnance  the 
1993 operntrng budget (Note 16) 
- Net balance tor the year (Note 18  1) 
Total 
Budget out-turn 
68 
!ECU! 
31  December 
1994 
I 
1993 
5 000 000  5 000 000 
386 435 194  531  215 791 
32 598 462 
424 033 656  536 215 791 
107 666 996  121  253 971 
1 350 
4 676 172 
200 500  20 572 
63252475  94 040 390 
60195 571  53  096 427 
22 000 000  51  000 000 
91  954 337  70 000 000 
115 000 000  207 000 000 
464 947 401  596 411 360 
40 913 745  60 195 569 7  8.3.  Result for the financial year 
Result from non-budgetary operat1ons after deducting the 
net balance allocated to the operat1ng budget !Note 18 1) 
Out-turn of the budget (Note 18 2) 
Withdrawal from the spec1al  reserve  (Note 17) 
Total 
Allocation to the prov1s1on  for l1ab111t1es  and charges 
1 
Allocation to the prov1s1on  for  f1nanc1ng the operating bud-
get (Note 16) 
Withdrawal from the prov1s1on  for f1nanc1ng  the operatmg 
budget (Note 16) 
Allocat1on e)\traord1nary revenue 94/95 budget (Note 16) 
Result before allocation 
!ECU! 
31  December 
1994 
- 1 360 948 
40 913 745 
2 000 000 
41  552 797 
- 1 071  810 
- 40 913 745 
4 000 000 
- 2 000 000 
1 567 242 
1993 
5 712 593 
60 195 569 
22 000 000 
76 482 976 
- 67 309 169 
14 000 000 
- 22 000 000 
1 173 807 
1  Net  balance  of  the  prov1s1on  tor  llahi11t1es  and  charges  of  ECU  33 221  810  !Note  14 41  ar1d 
ECU  32 1  50 000 rece1ved  1n  payment ot f1nes  !Note 5 3) 
19.  Interest and other charges 
Interest on loans and swaps 
Bank 1nterest 
lssumg costs and redernpt1on prem1ums 
Total 
!ECU! 
31  December 
1994 
837 680 685 
372 790 
3 753 633 
841  807 108 
1993 
918 480 328 
130 265 
20 211  690 
938 822 283 
69 20.  Administrative expenditure 
The ECSC  paid a lump sum of ECU  5 mlllton to the general budget of the 
European Commtsston to cover its admtntstrative expenditure. 
21.  Other operating charges 
rECUJ 
----------------------,----- ---------------
Burrowrng costs 
Swrft!Rmrtms charges 
Other 
Total 
22.  Interest received and similar income 
Interest on loans and swaps 
Payment and redemptron premrums 
Bnnk rr1terest 
Interest on bonds and othPr fr"eclrr~eonw securrtres 
Total 
70 
31  DecPmiJer 
1994 
269 532 
132 657 
7 310 
409 499 
1993 
121  616 
26 330 
362 862 
rECUJ 
31  December 
1994 
837 996 439 
2 414 031 
30 259 179 
121  056 630 
991  726 279 
1993 
929 835 401 
17  960 373 
50 373 693 
143 GGG  210 
1 141  835 677 23.  Other operating income 
(ECU! 
~-------3_1_D_e~c_e_m_b_e_,r  ________  __  r---- 1994  1993 
Lapsed coupons and bonds  23 737  21  849 
Income from bu1ld1ngs  2 159 945  1 327 427 
Miscellaneous 
I  ~o 
Total  ~2 
397 850 
1 747  126 
24.  Income relating to the operating budget 
Levy
1 
F1nes 2 
M 1scellaneous 
CancellatiOn of legal comn11tments !Note 15) 
Repayment of 1nterest subs1d1es  (Notes 54 
and 16) 
Total 
!ECU! 
31  Decembe1 
r-------------,----- --------
'  1994 
107 838 925 
32  151  350 
200 500 
63 252 475 
5 458 454 
208 901  704 
1993 
121  253 971 
20 572 
94 040 390 
1 801  858 
217 116 791 
1  The  ECSC  IS authomed under the Treaty to 1mpose a levy on coal and steel produced by undertak-
Ings 1n the Community. The levy IS calculated on the bas1s of the average values 1n the Commun1ty of 
the var1ous  products concerned  The levy rate  was 0 31% for the years  1980 to 1990,  0.29% for 
1991. 0 27% for 1992, 0 25'1\.  for  1993 and 0 23'-Yo  for 1994  On  20 December 1994, the Commis-
Sion  deCided to set the levy rate for the 1995 f1nanc1al  year at 0 21% 
At 31  December 1994, levy 1ncome Included ECU  99 591  1n  respect of surcharges for  late payment 
iECU  192 992 at 31  December 1993) 
Th1s 1tem compnses the revenue from f1nes  1m posed by the Comm1ss1on  1n  accordance w1th Art1cles 
58 and 65 of the ECSC Treaty, together w1th  surcharges for  late payment 
·
1  Th1s  1tem compr1ses the revenue from the repayments of Interest subs1d1es wh1ch the Comm1ss1on 
was obl1ged to demand 
71 25.  Off-balance-sheet commitments 
25. 7.  Commitments received 
(a)  Commitments arrs1ng from swaps 
- Not1onal cap1tal  commitments relat1ng to 
mteresHate swaps 
- Cap1tal  comm1tme11ts relat1ng to interest-rate and 
currency swaps 
(b)  Commitments on secur1t1es 
- Secur1t1es  bought forward 
25.2.  Commitments given 
(a)  Loans granted 
- Global loan contracts, lmes st1ll  to be  used 
Total 
- Loans  from  borrowed funds s1gned  but not yet 
disbursed 
- Loans  from  own  funds  s1gned  but  not yet  dis-
bursed 
(b)  Commitments arrs1ng  from swaps 
- Not1onal cap1tal commitments relat1ng to Interest-
rate swaps 
- Cap1tal commitments relat1ng to 111terest-rate and 
currency swilps 
(c)  Commitments on secur1t1es 
- Securrt1es bought forward 
(d)  Receipts from lapsed coupons and bonds 
Total 
72 
!ECU! 
31  December 
1994  1993 
661  915 083  784 961  832 
3 370 661  874  3 786 053 022 
50 330 400 
4 082 907 357  4 571  014 854 
IECU! 
31  December 
1994  1993 
1 577 092 398  1 617 931  517 
241  646 962  443 656 513 
11  158 653  10 294160 
648 631  813  778 477 403 
3 794 649 648  4  191  809 297 
50 330 400 
23 737  21  849 
6 323 533 611  7 042 190 739 26.  Changes in the financial situation for the year ending 31  December 1994 
lmt!lton ECU! 
I 
I  1994  1993 
Origin of funds 
Balance of profrt-and-loss account  1 6  I 2 
Items r1ot  rnvolvrng a movement of funds 
- Amortrzatron of rssumg costs and redemptron premrums  2 7  23 
- Value adjustments m respect of secuntres  69 4  - 8 3 
- Value adjustments rn  respect of tangible assets  1.4  09 
- Value adjustments rn  respect of loans and advances (net)  - 28 9  13 3 
- Increase (decrease! rn  'Provrsron for legal commrtments'  - 0 7  78  1 
- Increase (decrease) m 'Provrsron for trnancmg the ECSC operatmg budget'  - 66 1  - 97.8 
- Increase (decrease)  rn  accruals and deferred payments  - 34 2  - 10 2 
- Decrease lrncreasel rn  accruals and deferred mcome and rssurng costs and  redemptron premrums  41  9  1 2 
- Increase (decrease) rn  'Other lrabrlrtres'  63  8  39 8 
- Decrease (mcrease)  rn  'Other assets'  - 14 7  - 60  1 
- Allocatron to the provrsron for nsks and charges  37  0  - 0 5 
- Allocatron to the provrsron for changes rn  the ecu rate  58  -26 
- Contrrbutrons not yet recerved from new Member States  - -
- Exchange-rate adJustments rn  respect of borrowrngs and loans  -55 4  - 135 9 
- Wrthdrawal from Guarantee Fund/specral reserve  2 0  - 22  0 
Total funds  10.0  -200.6 
Other resources 
Proceeds of borrowrngs  643 9  907.6 
Loan repayments  1 334 3  1 067 2 
Contrrbutrons from new Member States (pard  up)  - -
Total resources  1 988.2  1 774.2 
Use of funds 
Loan drsbursements  677 7  922 9 
Redemptrons of borrowrngs  1 303 2  901  3 
Increase (decrease) m hanr balances and portfolro  73  -57 3 
Acqursrtron and constructron of burldrngs  - 73 
Total uses 
I 
1 988.2  1 774.2 
73 Report of the Court of Auditors of the European 
Communities on  the financial  statements of the 
European  Coal  and  Steel Community at 31 
December 1994 
1.  Th1s  report concerns the rel1ab111ty  of the accounts drawn up by the Commission (the H1gh  Authority), 1n  accord-
ance w1th  Art1cle 45c of the Treaty establ1sh1ng the European Coal and Steel Community. 
2.  The  Court has  aud1ted  the accounts and  financial  statements of the  European  Coal  and  Steel  Commun1ty at 
31  December 1994 1n  accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and camed out such checks as  1t con-
sidered necessary. 
3.  In  the Court's op1n1on,  the attached financ1al  statements (balance sheet at 31  December 1994, profit-and-loss 
account for the financ1al year end1ng  31  December 1994, statement of the allocation of surplus for the year ending 
31  December 1994 and notes relatmg to the financial statements at 31  December 1994), which have been drawn 
up 1n  accordance with generally accepted auditmg pnnc1ples, g1ve a true and fa1r v1ew of the fmancial situation of the 
European Coal  and  Steel Commun1ty at 31  December 1994 and of the results of 1ts  operations for the year then 
ended. 
74 
ANDRE  MIDDELHOEK 
President of the Court of Auditors 
Luxembourg, 29 June 1995 
AUNUS SALMI 
Member of the Court of Auditors Annexes Analysis of loans outstanding 
Loans from borrowed funds 
Breakdown by country and by guarantee received 
Amounts outstanding at 31  December 1994 
--~ 
I 
Member State  I 
Guarantee  Bank 
by publ1c body  guarantee 
-----~""- -------------
Belg1um  63.84  23.24 
Denmark  383 69  0 00 
Germany  21  16  1 75 
Greece  81  30  0.00 
Spa1n  301  13  164 22 
Frarrce  436 30  60 54 
Ireland  813  0 33 
Italy  0 00  136 79 
Luxembourg  0.00  0.00 
Netherlands  0.00  32 80 
Portugal  112 02  0 00 
Un1ted  K111gdom  10814  187 56 
Non~Commun1ty  0 00  36.54 
Total  1 515.71  643.77 
lndustnal group 
publ1c 
I 
pr1vate 
0.00  0.00 
0 00  0 00 
0 00  2"62 
0.00  0.00 
6 64  0 00 
28 56  363 46 
0 00  0 00 
173 27  0 00 
0.00  0 00 
0 00  0 00 
0 00  0 00 
0 00  1 19 
0.00  0.00 
208.47  367.27 
1  In  all,  33% of th1c,  surn 1s  composed of lc1ans granted to financial InstitUtions Without any add1t1onal guarantee 
Loans from own funds 
Breakdown by country and by guarantee received 
Amounts outstanding at 31  December 1994 
Guarantee  Bank 
Member State 
by public body  guarantee 
---
Belgrum  8.70  0.00 
Denmark  0 28  0 00 
Germany  69 45  0 00 
Greece  0 64  0 00 
Sparn  6 89  0 00 
France  15 10  0 00 
Ireland  0 65  0 00 
Italy  9 48  0 00 
Luxembourg  1 64  0 00 
Netherlands  0 00  0 00 
Portugal  0.82  0 00 
Unrted Krngdom  13 69  1 76 
Non~Community  0 00  0 00 
Total  127.34  1.76 
1  Ma1nly locms granted to frrrariL'Idlrnstrtutlons for on~lend1ng to frnal  recrprents 
Great Belt: suspensiOn bridge 
lndustnal group 
public 
I 
pnvate 
0.00  0.00 
0 00  0 00 
0 00  0 09 
0 00  0 00 
0 00  0 00 
4 73  0 00 
0 00  0 00 
0 68  0 00 
0 00  0 00 
0 00  3 32 
0 00  0 00 
0 00  0.00 
0"00  0 00 
5.41  3.41 
(mJ//Jon  ECU! 
~~  "~- ~~- ~-~---
I  Charge on 
I  No 
Total 
property  guarantee 1 
0 00  189 73  276.81 
0.00  0 00  383.69 
415 49  1 082 06  1 523.08 
0 00  0 00  81.30 
56.18  25.39  553.56 
0 00  143 52  1 032.38 
0.00  0 00  8.46 
0 00  873 33  1 183.39 
0 00  12 00  12.00 
210.85  0 73  244.38 
0 00  0 00  112.02 
0 00  1 094 08  1 390.97 
0 00  0 00  36.54 
- ~--~~ 
682.52  3 420.84  6 838.58 
(rm//10n  ECU! 
~  ~--"--
Charge on  No 
guarantee 
1  Total 
property 
0 00  0 00  8.70 
0 00  0 00  0.28 
7 13  0 00  76.67 
0.00  0 00  0.64 
0 00  0.00  6.89 
0 00  2 27  22.10 
0 00  0 00  0.65 
0 00  0 00  10.16 
0 00  0 00  1.64 
0"06  0 00  3.38 
0 00  0 00  0.82 
0 00  0 00  15.45 
0 00  0 00  0.00 
7.19  2.27  147.38 
77 Statement of consolidated debt at 31  December 1994 
ECU 
BFR 
DM 
ESC 
FF 
HFL 
LFR 
LIT 
PTA 
LJ~L 
CAD 
SFR 
LJSD 
YEN 
Paye~llle  111 
Total 
Rwlernptroc1 prernru•11s 
Debt 
outstam1:ng 
at 31  12  1993 
I  Op"'"'~';' '"  199-~---
,  ~Jwrngs~~---;;d~~;~on:-
j  r  n  1  994  1  994  ---------------+--___  __j_  _______  _ 
582 6 
-WI 
2 719 1 
7o 1 
G71  f.J 
85 2 
85 9 
1 300 2 
218 2 
560 0 
56 0 
218 4 
672 2 
7 285.7 
39 6 
86 4 
14 0 
13 5 
30 0 
339 0 
30 1 
391  7 
40 
447 3 
24  1 
19 3 
37 2 
41  1 
81 
200 3 
19 1 
66 0 
91  3 
643~  .  --- 12~ 
E\change-
r·ate adjustments 
1:2 
4') ') 
v-.J 
05 
01 
13 
:24 
-56  9 
-- 4 2 
- 22 0 
79 
53 
-- 62 5 
- 100.2 
45  0  450  t------
Debt outstanclrng 
at3112 1994 
190 9 
76 9 
2 401  5 
76 6 
661  6 
67 2 
51  1 
1 215 7 
235 9 
675 9 
48 1 
204 6 
573 8 
91  3 
6571.1 
1 303.2  I  __  -_  111o_o_.2 __  1_ ___  6_5_71.1  Grand total  i  7 330.7  I 
____________  L_  ______________  -- _j_-
643.9 
Main characteristics of loans disbursed in 1994 
A- Loans at rate of borrowing to the steel industry 
Mcrnoc·r Stc1tc 
'  Dote of 
-l--~~:obursPrner1t 
15  12  1994 
I 
Belgrum  21  12  1994 
Date of Corrmrrssron 
Dec:rsrnr1  -~fljlrClVI11Q 
tile loan 
12  12  1991 
2:':  9  1993 
Kloc~ner Wer{e ;J.G!Stahl GmbH 
S;cict'llter 
ECU 83.5 million -Total loans at rate of borrowing to the steel industry 
B- Loans with interest subsidies to the coal industry 
Member  State 
Spc1rrl 
Date rJf 
dr'ihliiSPiilPilt 
28 7  I  ~J94 
20 10  1994 
20 10 1994 
Date of Comrnrssron 
DPCISI(ll1  rlf1fl10VII11J 
the loarl 
12  12  1990 
18 12 1990 
12 12 1990 
Hu!le;a Vasco-Leonesa S;J. 
Encasur 
Hu/las del Colo Cortes 
Recrprent 
Recrprent 
ECU 25.4 million- Total loans with interest subsidies to the coal industry 
C- Loans with interest subsidies to finance thermal power stations (token entry) 
78 
(rm//;on ECU! 
Maturrty 
1997 
1999 
2008 
1997 
201:2 
2001 
1996 
2007 
2002 
2019 
1995 
:2002 
2008 
2001 D - Loans at rate of borrowing in other sectors 
Member State  1 
I 
----~---~~----t-
Unrted K,r,gdom  r 
Den marl 
Italy 
Date oi 
drsburserner1t 
Date of Commrssron 
Decrsron approvrny 
the loan 
25  1  19CJ~  ~-----26  2 ~9~~ 
13 7  199-1-
26 2  I  ~)91 
76  I  I 994  I  30 9  I 99 I 
27 5  199-1-
27 5  199-1-
275199-1-
:.26  10  199-t 
26  10  1994 
26  10  1994 
26 11  1991 
11  12  1991 
25 7 1991 
19 7 1989 
4 7  1990 
25 7  1991 
Eurotunnel 
Eurotunnel 
Great Belt L\S 
BNL  St-e  Crcd  lnd 
lnterbanca 
/stituto Bancano San Paolo d;  To11no 
Etlb31)L'cl 
lfv/1 
/c;t,tuto  BancaurJ San Paolo d;  Tonno 
ECU 347.0 million- Total loans at cost of borrowing to other sectors 
E- Loans with interest subsidies in other sectors (token entry) 
F- Conversion loans disbursed in  1994 
----------,-----
Mer-rrber State 
Germany 
Dclte ut 
clrsbursemer1t 
55 199-1-
5 5 1991 
55 1994 
55 199-1-
5 5  1994 
i) 5 1991 
55 1994 
55 1994 
1:)  5  1991 
55 !99'-\. 
12  10  189cl 
12  10  199cl 
12  10  199-1-
'12  10  19~14 
12  I 0  1994 
12  I 0  19~J4 
12  I 0  1  Q94 
12  10  199c) 
2CJ  12  199-+ 
---,  ~--
1  Date c,f  CurnmrssrrJrl  1 
08CISIOI1 appmvrng  i 
the loan  1 
-T---~~~;;-----~Y  en_sc/:---:::emsba;~-~---
1 
I 
26  10 1992 
22  10  1992 
30  11  1990 
26  I 0  19L)2 
11  3  1992 
26101992 
14  11  1990 
16  5  19011 
15  12  1989 
17 11  1989 
22  1  rJ  I  ~)92 
26  10  F192 
11  3  1992 
26  I 0  1992 
26 10  'l 992 
26  10  ; 992 
16 5 1990 
26  I 0  I D92 
CorW71te'rZ!1clnl 
Deutsche Ban~ 
Oresdner Bani, 
OrPst!nte>r  Bani 
IKB Oeutsdite>  f'ICiustneban~ 
WestLB 
NPrdcieutsche  Landesban~ 
V\estc!te>utsche  GcnossenschaftsbanA-
vVestfaiem)an!, 
Bciri!  fl}r Gemel!i',\';rtschaft 
Oeutschte'  Bc~n" 
o~esc'lner Bani 
IKB  Ot-~uts,~nt' lnJustneban{ 
!KB Dte>utscf1e  lnciustneh;;rJ 
S!i,B 
We.stLB 
\il
1ec;tdP, ;tsr-1 It-'  Gl:nossenschaftsbani, 
11\8  Oeutsci;p lnciustneh?nA 
ECU 77.1  million- Total conversion loans to Germany 
79 Date of 
Date of Comm1ss1on 
Member State 
disbursement 
Dec1s1on  approving  Rec1p1ent 
the loan 
Belg1um  6 4 1994  26 10 1992 
I  BBL 
6.4.1994  11  3.1992  Generale de Banque 
6 4  1994  18 6 1991  Kred;etbanf. 
3  11  1994  26 10.1992  BBL 
3  11.1994  11  3.1992  Generale de Banque 
3 11  1994  18 6 1991  Kred;etbank 
3  11  1994  14 11  1990  SNCI 
I 
ECU 16.4 million- Total conversion loans to Belgium 
I 
Date of 
Date of CommiSSIOn 
Member State 
disbursement 
DeciSIOn approving  Rec1p1ent 
the loan 
--· 
·--~ 
Spa1n  14 2  1994  21  3 1988  Gwzpuzkoa Donost1a Kutxa 
16.2.1994  21  3 1988  Bilbao Bcka;a Kutxa 
I 
ECU 4.6 million- Total conversion loans to Spain 
I 
·---
Date ot 
Date of CommiSSIOn 
Member State 
disbursement 
Dec1S1on  approv~ng  Recip1ent 
the loan 
France  10 3 1994  1411 1990  BNP 
10 3.1994  10 7 1990  Cred;t Lyonna;s 
10 3 1994  2610.1992  Sogenal 
10 3 1994  30.111990  Usmor/Sacilor 
19 10  1994  10 7.1990  BP Lo;re 
19.10.1994  18 6.1991  Ca;sse Centrale de Cred;t Mutuel 
19 10 1994  26 10 1992  Sogenal 
I 
ECU  14.0 million- Total conversion loans to France  I 
80 -
Date of 
Date of Comm1ss1on 
Member State 
disbursement 
Dec1S10n  approv~ng  Rec1p1ent 
the loan 
Un1ted K1ngdom  17 6  1994  18 10 1988  Caledoman Paper pic 
12 1 1994  17  11  1989  3i Group 
12  1 1994  15.12 1989  Midland Ban~ 
12  1 1994  18 6 1991  Barclays Bank 
12 1  199~  18 6 1991  Barclavs Bank 
12  1 1994  10 7 1990  NatWest 
12  1 1994  17 11  1989  WDA 
12  1 1994  14  11  1990  Clydesdale Bank 
17 6  1994  16 5.1990  Bank of Scotland 
17 6 1994  18 6  1991  Barclays BanA 
17  6  1994  17  11  1989  3i Group 
17 6.1994  15  12.1989  Midland Ban~ 
17 6 1994  10 7 1990  NatWest 
17  6  1994  14  11  1990  Royal Bank of Scotland 
15 7 1994  18 6 1991  Barclays Bani< 
15 7  1994  10 7 1990  NatWest 
I 
20 12 1994  18 6 1991 
I  Barclavs Bank 
20 12  1994  16 5 1990 
I  Bank of Scotland 
20  12  1994  17 11  1989 
I  3i Group 
I 
ECU 87.8 million- Total conversion loans to the United Kingdom 
I 
Date of 
Date of CommiSSion 
Member State 
disbursement 
Dec1s1on  approving  Rec1p1ent 
the loan 
-- - -- ----- ------- ---------- ---- -----
Italy  27 5 1994  59 1991  Banca Cange 
27 5 1994  14  11  1990  Canplo 
27 5 1994  14 10 1992  Mediocredito Lombardo 
26  10  1994  24 5 1989  lnterbanca 
26 10  1994  18 7 1991  lntt:Jrbanca 
26 10 1994  59 1991  Med10credito Piemontese 
26  10  1994  14 10  1992  Med!Ocredito Lombardo 
26  I 0 1994  16 5 1990  IMI 
12 12 1994  59 1991  Banca Cange 
12 12 1994  165.1990  IMI 
I 
ECU 8.9 million- Total conversion loans to Italy 
I 
ECU 208.8 million- Total conversion loans in  1994 
81 Main characteristics of borrowings outstanding at 31  December 1994 
Year of  Interest  Term 
Balance outstanding at 31  December 1994 
ISSLI8  I% p a I  (years! 
ln1t1al  amount 1n  borrowing currency 
I  i 
1r1  IJorrow~ng currency  equ1valent  111  ecus 
1987  10 000  8  CAD  83 000 000  83 000 000 
---~---
83 000 000  83 000 000  48 061  055 
1983  8 250  12  OM  16 000 000  1 600 000 
1985  7 800  10  47 000 000  10 000 000 
1985  7 970  12  40 000 000  13 300 000 
1985  7 480  10  50 000 000  10 000 000 
1985  7 430  15  9 540 000  6 360 000 
1985  7 250  10  21  800 000  4 360 000 
1985  7 000  10  230 000 000  46 000 000 
1985  7 000  12  40 000 000  40 000 000 
1985  7 000  10  32 000 000  5 000 000 
1985  6 875  12  100 000 000  75 000 000 
1985  7 300  15  12 000 000  7 200 000 
1986  6  125  10  20 000 000  8 000 000 
1986  6 000  10  145 000 000  58 000 000 
1986  6 600  10  40 GOO  000  16 240 000 
1986  7 000  15  17 500 000  12 250 000 
1986  6 500  10  20 000 000  8 000 000 
1987  5 875  10  175 000 000  175 000 000 
1987  5 980  8  34 000 000  8 500 000 
1987  6  190  10  39 300 000  23 300 000 
1987  6 600  15  7 700 000  6 160 000 
1987  5 650  8  38 000 000  9 500 000 
1987  6 730  15  9  100 000  7 280 000 
1987  5 900  8  74 000 000  18 500 000 
1987  6 530  8  6 000 000  1 500 000 
1987  6 850  10  44509610  26 705 766 
1987  6 280  10  16 000 000  9 600 000 
1987  6 550  15  11  000 000  8 800 000 
1988  6  150  8  58 500 000  29 250 000 
1988  6 280  10  24 200 000  19 360 000 
1988  5 730  8  19 500 000  9 750 000 
1988  6 240  8  17 500 000  17  500 000 
1988  5 990  8  55 000 000  27 500 000 
1988  6 430  10  25 800 000  20 640 000 
1988  6 850  14  8 200 000  6 560 000 
1988  6 375  8  70 000 000  35 000 000 
1988  6 490  10  27 200 000  21  760 000 
1988  6 480  10  24 900 000  19 920 000 
1988  6 720  13  2 250 000  1 968 750 
1988  6 440  8  143 000 000  71  500 000 
1989  7 250  13  2 400 000  1 920 000 
1989  7 210  8  89 000 000  81  000 000 
1989  7 280  10  10 800 000  10 800 000 
1989  4 867  8  120 000 000  90 000 000 
1989  7 400  12  5 800 000  4 060 000 
1989  7 840  8  31  900 000  23 925 000 
1989  5 609  10  25  100 000  15 687 500 
82 Year of  Interest  Term 
Balance outstandrng at 31  December 1994 
ISSUe  (% P a)  (years) 
ln1t1al  amount 111  borrow1ng currency 
I 
111  borrow1ng currency  equrvalent 111  ecus 
1990  8 810  8  DM  81  500 000  81  500 000 
1990  8 950  5  12 400 000  12 400 000 
1990  9 000  15  1 200 000  1 200 000 
1990  5 375  8  34 300 000  34 300 000 
1990  8 850  8  57 000 000  57 000 000 
1990  4 937  10  51  400 000  51  400 000 
1990  5 312  10  35 000 000  35 000 000 
1990  9 160  15  2 700 000  2 700 000 
1991  8 930  10  7 000 000  6 125 000 
1991  5 125  10  29 600 000  29 600 000 
1991  5 270  10  18 300 000  18 300 000 
1991  5 605  10  54 000 000  54 000 000 
1991  8 420  8  40 200 000  40 200 000 
1991  4 857  8  50 000 000  50 000 000 
1991  5 160  10  35 700 000  35 700 000 
1991  8 625  5  320 000 000  320 000 000 
1991  8 625  5  240 000 000  240 000 000 
1991  8 625  5  140 000 000  140 000 000 
1991  8 250  10  98 000 000  98 000 000 
1992  5 012  10  24 400 000  24 400 000 
1992  7 687  7  75 000 000  75 000 000 
1992  7.750  10  100 000 000  100 000 000 
1992  8  140  8  33 000 000  32 594 028 
1992  5 250  15  11  900 000  11  900 000 
1992  5 325  10  57 400 000  57 400 000 
1992  4 875  5  70 600 000  70 600 000 
1992  5 087  5  158 000 000  158 000 000 
1992  4 856  10  39 600 000  39 600 000 
1992  8 340  15  2 300 000  2 300 000 
1992  4 350  5  372 000 000  372 000 000 
1992  7 625  5  105 000 000  105 000 000 
1992  7 625  5  18 000 000  18 000 000 
1992  7 125  5  217 000 000  217 000 000 
1992  5 665  10  70 900 000  70 900 000 
1992  5 705  15  11  000 000  11  000 000 
1992  7 550  5  101  851  834  60 000 000 
1993  6 625  5  215 000 000  215 000 000 
1993  5 290  10  57 300 000  57 300 000 
1993  6 750  15  1 000 000  1 000 000 
1993  5 310  10  20 000 000  20 000 000 
1993  6 125  5  135 000 000  135 000 000 
1993  5 508  10  18 200 000  18 200 000 
1993  7 080  15  1 750 000  1 750 000 
1993  6 640  15  1 185 000  1 185 000 
1993  6 090  8  13 900 000  13 900 000 
1993  5 490  5  74 305 000  74 305 000 
1993  6 390  15  1 355 000  1 355 000 
1993  5 625  8  14 550 000  14 550 000 
1994  5 980  5  85 061  557  85 061  557 
1994  5 270  8  10 080 000  10 080 000 
1994  7 400  5  52  250 000  52 250 000 
1994  5 352  7  13 300 000  13 300 000 
1994  5 550  7  3 980 000  3 980 000 
--~-----
5 551  568 001  4 575 592 601  2 401  469 877 
83 Year of  Interest  Term 
I 
Balance outstanding at 31  December 1994 
ISSUe  ( 0/, p a I  !years) 
ln1t1al  amount 1r1  borrowing currency 
_I 
1n  borrow1ng currency  equ1valent 1n  ecus 
1985  10 000  10  ECU  25 000 000  5 000 000 
1985  9 625  10  9 700 000  1 940 000 
1985  8 625  10  100 000 000  25 000 000 
1986  7 625  10  30 000 000  12 000 000 
1986  8 000  10  15 000 000  6 000 000 
1987  8 000  10  100 000 000  100 000 000 
1989  8 000  8  41  000 000  41  000 000 
320 700 000  190 940 000  190 940 000 
1988  12 000  7  PTA  1 000 000 000  334 000 000 
1988  11.500  7  776 000 000  236 000 000 
1989  13 200  7  600 000 000  220476192 
1989  13 350  7  625 000 000  178 571  430 
1990  14 500  7  807 800 000  403 900 001 
1990  14 850  7  845 226 000  422 613 000 
1990  13 500  5  1  5 000 000 000  1  5 000 000 000 
1991  15 000  7  45 000 000  29 250 000 
1991  13 900  5  95 000 000  35 625 000 
1991  8 700  5  200 000 000  200 000 000 
1991  11  350  5  1  5 000 000 000  1  5 000 000 000 
1991  12_500  7  1 125 000 000  900 000 000 
1992  12  900  10  350 000 000  350 000 000 
1993  9 750  7  60 000 000  60 000 000 
1994  8 350  5  75 000 000  75 000 000 
1994  8 537  7  675 000 000  675 000 000 
1994  8 162  5  2 000 000 000  2 000 000 000 
1994  8 387  5  2 118 000 000  2 118 000 000 
41  397 026 000  38 238 435 623  235 937 778 
1983  13 000  12  BFR  936 000 000  156 000 000 
1991  9  150  5  458 000 000  458 000 000 
1992  7 810  5  365 800 000  365 800 000 
1993  7 420  5  339 480 000  339 480 000 
1993  6.510  5  141  800 000  141  800 000 
1994  6 560  5  437 157 000  437 157 000 
1994  8  190  5  204 200 000  204 200 000 
1994  7 830  5  910 000 000  910 000 000 
3 792 437 000  3 012 437 000  76 923 629 
84 Year of 
ISSUe 
1980 
1985 
1985 
1987 
1987 
1988 
1988 
1988 
1988 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1992 
1992 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1990 
1990 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1990 
1991 
Interest 
(% p a) 
13 250 
12 200 
11  125 
9.200 
9 500 
9 430 
9.500 
9 300 
9 850 
6 087 
9 450 
10 000 
10 750 
6 057 
10.550 
10 230 
10 950 
10.850 
5 279 
9 700 
8.550 
8.230 
7 000 
6.650 
5 750 
5 650 
5.800 
7 850 
9 875 
9 750 
6 250 
4 498 
6 250 
6 500 
6 500 
6.500 
7 500 
7 250 
6 875 
Term 
(years) 
15 
12 
12 
10 
10 
7 
10 
7 
10 
10 
10 
8 
5 
10 
5 
8 
5 
5 
20 
10 
5 
5 
10 
5 
8 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
13 
10 
10 
5 
6 
7 
6 
8 
5 
ln1t1al  amount m borrow1ng currency 
FF 
LFR 
SFR 
40 000 000 
800 000 000 
300 000 000 
30 000 000 
20 000 000 
20 000 000 
2 500 000 
2 300 000 
1 200 000 
25 000 000 
12 000 000 
74 000 000 
49 427 000 
74 200 000 
47 338 000 
50 600 000 
26  196 000 
76 400 000 
300 000 000 
23 600 000 
99 400 000 
18 800 000 
1 500 000 000 
10 400 000 
890 000 000 
43 675 000 
53 450 000 
38 340 000 
4 628 826 000 
1 000 000 000 
1 000 000 000 
2 000 000 000 
3 000 000 
18 405 000 
20  200 000 
27 500 000 
27 500 000 
27 500 000 
67  500 000 
67  500 000 
75 000 000 
334 105 000 
Balance outstanding at 31  December 1994 
1n  borrow1ng currency 
40 000 000 
750 000 000 
123 151  280 
18 000 000 
11  000 000 
2 000 000 
1 000 000 
329 000 
960 000 
18 000 000 
10 000 000 
74 000 000 
49 427 000 
74 200 000 
47 338 000 
50 600 000 
26  196 000 
76 400 000 
300 000 000 
23 600 000 
99 400 000 
18 800 000 
1 500 000 000 
10 400 000 
890 000 000 
43 675 000 
53 450 000 
38 340 000 
4 350 266 280 
1 000 000 000 
1 000 000 000 
2 000 000 000 
2 400 000 
15 000 000 
20 200 000 
27  500 000 
27  500 000 
27  500 000 
67 500 000 
67 500 000 
75 000 000 
330 100 000 
I 
equivalent m ecus 
661  557 969 
51  070 697 
204 624 349 
85 \ear of  Interest  Term 
Balance outstanding at 31  December 1994 
(% P a)  (years) 
ln1t1al  amount 1n  borrow1ng currency 
ISSUe 
1n  borrow1ng currency  equivalent 1n  ecus 
------
1976  8.750  20  HFL  14 000 000  1 865 800 
1982  12  125  15  100 000 000  30 000 000 
1982  12 000  15  40 000 000  12 000 000 
1982  9 125  15  15 000 000  4 500 000 
1983  7 750  15  100 000 000  40 000 000 
1983  8 000  15  8 000 000  3 200 000 
1983  8 000  15  5 000 000  2 000 000 
1983  8 000  15  10 000 000  4 000 000 
1983  9 625  15  17 760 000  5 920 000 
1983  9 000  15  12  200 000  4 080 000 
1984  8 750  15  22 000 000  9 400 000 
1984  9 250  15  12  700 000  5 800 000 
1984  7 875  15  7 930 000  3 965 000 
1986  7 375  15  15 000 000  7 000 000 
1986  7.375  15  3 000 000  1 400 000 
1987  6 710  14  13 400 000  6 701  000 
1992  8 510  5  1 555 500  1 555 500 
397 545 500  143 387 300  67 184 244 
1986  10.000  10  LIT  1  2 000 000 000  4 800 000 000 
1986  10 000  10  6 000 000 000  2 400 000 000 
1987  9 875  10  12 000 000 000  7 200 000 000 
1987  12 000  10  14 031  000 000  8 418 600 000 
1987  12 000  10  5100 000 000  3 060 000 000 
1988  11  750  10  7 792 000 000  6 233 600 000 
1988  11  500  10  8 303 000 000  6 642 400 000 
1988  12  500  10  8 808 000 000  7 046 400 000 
1988  13  000  10  7 993 000 000  6 394 400 000 
1989  7  125  10  7 480 000 000  7 480 000 000 
1989  7 125  10  3 440 000 000  3 440 000 000 
1989  6 550  8  11  040 000 000  8 280 000 000 
1989  11  500  7  200 000 000 000  200 000 000 000 
1989  7  125  8  1  0 068 000 000  7 551  000 000 
1989  7 250  10  11  970 000 000  6 381  250 000 
1990  9 375  8  14 230 000 000  14 230 000 000 
1990  12  125  5  200 000 000 000  200 000 000 000 
1990  8.812  10  24 600 000 000  24 600 000 000 
1990  9 275  10  1  5 600 000 000  15 600 000 000 
1990  12 000  5  225 000 000 000  225 000 000 000 
1990  9 775  10  19  500 000 000  1  9 500 000 000 
1991  9 437  10  17 500 000 000  1  7 500 000 000 
1991  11  875  5  450 000 000 000  450 000 000 000 
1991  9  125  10  5 850 000 000  5 850 000 000 
1991  9 477  10  39 1  00 000 000  39 1  00 000 000 
1991  11  125  5  340 000 000 000  340 000 000 000 
1991  8 662  10  23 250 000 000  23 250 000 000 
1992  8 537  10  20 800 000 000  20 800 000 000 
1992  8 687  15  9 000 000 000  9 000 000 000 
86 Year of 
ISSUe 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1993 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1990 
1992 
Interest 
1'1;,  p a) 
10 300 
8 802 
8.062 
9 962 
9 162 
9 425 
9 932 
9 412 
9 962 
9 347 
9 352 
9 407 
10 750 
11  875 
11  500 
9 875 
6 137 
6 137 
9 875 
9 875 
7 565 
7 000 
6 375 
6 150 
5 880 
5 512 
6 875 
8 680 
8 390 
7 100 
6 497 
8.937 
8 980 
8 620 
7 050 
8 840 
15 750 
11  125 
Term 
(years) 
5 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
8 
19 
5 
25 
5 
5 
25 
24 
8 
5 
5 
8 
5 
5 
25 
8 
5 
5 
4 
25 
8 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
lnrtral amount rn  borrowrng currency 
LIT 
U~L 
ESC 
500 000 000 000 
34 800 000 000 
18 500 000 000 
45 950 000 000 
52  600 000 000 
1  5 600 000 000 
19 700 000 000 
12 840 000 000 
11  600 000 000 
9 930 000 000 
13 090 000 000 
4 000 000 000 
2 469 065 000 000 
68 000 000 
60 000 000 
48 759 000 
50  000 000 
41  500 000 
11  200 000 
30 000 000 
20 000 000 
9 088 750 
9 000 000 
15750000 
12 842 400 
9 572 200 
4 030 000 
50 000 000 
7 893 500 
3 765 000 
2 945 000 
14 000 000 
47 000 000 
2 668 000 
13 400 000 
1 500 000 
600 000 
-------
533 513 850 
5 000 000 000 
1  0 000 000 000 
1  5 000 000 000 
I 
I 
I 
Balance outstandrng at 31  December 1994 
rn  borrowrng currency 
500 000 000 000 
34 800 000 000 
1  8 500 000 000 
45 950 000 000 
52  600 000 000 
15 600 000 000 
19 700 000 000 
1  2 840 000 000 
11  600 000 000 
9 930 000 000 
13 090 000 000 
4 000 000 000 
--~--~- -~--
2 428 367 650 000 
68 000 000 
60 000 000 
48 759 000 
50 000 000 
41  500 000 
11  200 000 
30  000 000 
20  000 000 
7 588 750 
9 000 000 
15750000 
12 842 400 
9 572 200 
4 030 000 
50 000 000 
7 893 500 
3 765 000 
2 945 000 
14 000 000 
47  000 000 
2 668 000 
13 400 000 
1 500 000 
600 000 
532 013 850 
5 000 000 000 
1  0 000 000 000 
15 000 000 000 
equrvalent rn  ecus 
1 215 733 886 
-----
675 938 794 
76  575 932 
87 Year of  Interest  Term 
Balance outstanding at 31  December 1994 
(%  P a)  (years) 
ln1t1al  amour1t 1n  borrowing currency 
I 
ISSUe 
1n  borrowing currency  equ1valent 1n  ecus 
1977  8 750  20  USD  100 000 000  48 500 000 
1986  9 375  10  100 000 000  40 000 000 
1986  8.250  10  108 000 000  108 000 000 
1986  8 250  10  85 000 000  85 000 000 
1987  8.620  11  12 250 000  12  250 000 
1987  9 600  10  21  000 000  12 600 000 
1990  9 500  8  153 000 000  153 000 000 
1991  6.630  4  14 860 000  3 715 000 
1991  6 600  4  18 966 000  4 740 000 
1991  6 790  10  55  500 000  55  500 000 
1992  6 300  3  19 464 000  19 464 000 
1992  6 300  5  35 000 000  21  000 000 
1992  5 390  3  5 000 000  5 000 000 
1993  6.375  15  100 000 000  100 000 000 
1994  5 330  5  35 000 000  35 000 000 
1994  7 080  4  2 000 000  2 000 000 
865 040 000  705 769 000  573 777 276 
1994  3 096  7  YEN  11  200 000 000  11  200 000 000 
11  200 000 000  11  200 000 000  91  310 054 
6571105540 
Borrowings contracted by the ECSC smce 1ts  Inception, including amounts redeemed, total ECU  23  201  187 570. 
88 Operations under the ECSC operating budget 
Levy revenue in 1994- production declarations for 1994 
Breakdown by industry and Member State 
Coal  Steel 
Member State 
Amount 
I 
%  Amount 
I 
% 
Belg1um  - - 6 951  348  811 
Denmark  - - 457 711  0 53 
Germany  10 758 734  50 47  24 727 046  28 84 
Greece  6 235  0 03  709 605  0 83 
Spa1n  2 635 114  12 36  8 390 794  9 79 
France  1 247 965  5 85  11  114 521  12 96 
Ireland  - - 169 206  0 20 
Italy  - - 16 505 656  19 25 
Luxembourg  - - 1 999 888  2 33 
Nether lands  - - 3 546 617  4.14 
Portugal  21  119  0 10  543  199  0 63 
Un1ted  K1ngdom  6 647 385  31  18  10 614 573  12 38 
Total  21  316 552  100.00  85 730 164  100.00 
1  Th1s  total1ncludes lev1es declared but below tho collection threshold IECU 250\ to a sum of ECU  96 079 11993  ECU  31  856) 
Follow1ng add1t1onal  declarations and corrections to declarations relat1ng to prev1ous years. lev1es  111  1994 totalled ECU  I 07 901  705 
Total 
Amount 
I 
6 951  348 
457 711 
35 485 780 
715 840 
11  025 908 
12 362 486 
169 206 
16 505 656 
1 999 888 
3 546 617 
564 318 
17 261  958 
107 046 716
1 
Th1s  amount also Includes lev1es for wil1ch payment was deterred 1n  1994 due to ~tockhold1ng (Dec1s1on  No 285,1/72/ECSC of 29 December 1972, OJ  L 299, p  17 
Percentage of levy revenue contributed by each Member State from 1990 to 1994 
Member State  1990  1991  1992  1993 
Belg1um  64  6.3  60  58 
Denmark  0.4  04  0.4  04 
Germany  31  8  33 5  33 3  32  8 
Greece  08  08  08 
I  07 
Spa1n  94  92  93  10 1 
France  11  9  11  7  I  11  6  11  1 
Ireland  02  02  02  02 
Italy  14 5  14 6  14.8  15 0 
Luxembourg  2.0  1 9  1 8  1.9 
Netherlands  28  28  30  32 
Portugal  05  04  05  05 
Un1ted Kmgdom  19 4  18 3  18 5  18 4 
Total  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0 
Levy revenue by industry from 1990 to 1994 
Sector  1990  1991  1992  1993 
Coal  41  4  39 7  34 3  29 4 
Steel  135 0  136 8  112 5  91.2 
Total  176.4  176.5  146.8  120.6 
% 
6 49 
0.43 
33  15 
0 76 
10.30 
11  55 
0 16 
15.42 
1 87 
3.31 
0 53 
1613 
100.00 
(%) 
1994 
65 
04 
33 2 
0.7 
10 3 
11  6 
02 
15 4 
19 
33 
05 
16 1 
100.0 
(mtllton ECU) 
1994 
21  3 
85 7 
107.0 
89 Traditional redeployment aid 
Amounts covered by provisions 
--- -- -
31  December 1993  31  December 1994  % per 
Member State and 1ndustry 
(ECU)  IECU) 
country 
1994 
Belg1um 
Steel  10 812 729  7 937 747 
Coal  5 975 723  10 967 118 
-----
Total  16788452  18 904 865  3.68 
Denmark 
Steel  - -
Coal  - -
Total  - - -
Germany 
Steel  120 596 735  116 239 458 
Coal  80 054 750  74 643 575 
Total  200 651  485  190 883 033  43.96 
Greece 
Steel  470 658  599 534 
Coal  - -
Total  470 658  599 534  0.10 
Spa1n 
Steel  40 593 989  35719926 
Coal  16 911  114  23 008 445 
-----
Total  57  505 103  58 728 371  12.60 
France 
Steel 1  20 586 032  15154472 
Coal  16 273 089  21  749 875 
----
Total  36 859 121  36 904 347  8.07 
Ireland 
Steel  256 957  -
Coal  - -
Total  256 957  - 0.06 
Italy 
Steel  61435191  58 224 448 
Coal  1 901  927  -
Total  63 337 118  58 224 448  13.88 
Luxembourg 
Steel  4 342 971  7 090 123 
Coal  - -
Total  4 342 971  7 090 123  0.95 
Netherlands 
Steel  12 228 925  4 289 764 
Coal  - -
----
Total  12 228 925  4 289 764  2.68 
Portugal 
Steel  6 975 499  9 165 853 
Coal  1 336 671  782 747 
Total  8 312 170  9 948 600  1.82 
Un1ted  K1ngdom 
Steel  14 711  923  16 157 087 
Coal  -t 1 017 731  42 638 893 
Total  55 729 654  58 795 980  12.21 
Commun1ty 
Steel
1  293 011  609  270 578 411 
Coal  163471005  173 790 652 
--~-----"--
Total  456 482 614  444 369 063  100.00 
lnclucJinlJ  1ron-ore m1nes 
90 Traditional redeployment aid 
New allocations and number of workers receiving aid in  1994 
Workers 
Alloca11on 
Member State and Industry 
rece1v1ng  a1d 
1n  1994 
(ECU) 
·~~------------- ---
Belg1um 
Steel  1 646  3 670 349 
Coal  400  989 299 
Total  2 046  4 659 648 
Denmark 
Steel 
Coal 
Total 
Germany 
Steel  15  149  38 574 658 
Coal  9 590  23 487 668 
-------
Total  24 739  62 062 326 
Greece 
Steel  6  11  470 
Coal 
---------~--
Total  6  11  470 
Spain 
Steel  6 218  7 849 486 
Coal  4 346  5 978 554 
Total  10 564  13 828 040 
France 
Steel  4 278  10 425 856 
Coal  1 250  3 091  559 
-----
Total  5 528  13 517 415 
Ireland 
Steel  134  256 957 
Coal 
Total  134  256 957 
Italy 
Steel  2 255  5 312 340 
Coal  769  1 901  927 
-----
Total  3 024  7 214 267 
Luxembourg 
Steel  836  2 067 634 
Coal 
Total  836  2 067 634 
Netherlands 
Steel  5 936  8 836 851 
Coal 
Total  5 936  8 836 851 
Portugal 
Steel  656  1 291  746 
Coal  442  698 323 
Total  1 098  1 990 069 
Un1ted  K1ngdom 
Steel  632  1 555 484 
Coal  22  047  40 999 839 
Total  22 679  42 555 323 
Commun1ty 
Steel  37  746  79 852 831 
Coal  38 844  77  147 169 
~-----
Total  76  157 000 000 
91 Redeployment aid 
Social measures - steel 
Amounts covered by provisions 
-- ---
Member State 
31  December 1993  31  December 1994  % 
(ECU)  (ECU)  (1994) 
Belg1um  4518287  9 210 792  5 
Denmark  -- - -
Germany  80919161  90 875 653  49 
Greece  - - -
Spa1n  21  405116  31  899 938  17 
France  12  133 779  19 438 292  11 
Italy  10474000  18 176 606  10 
Luxembourg  3 692 050  4 915 449  3 
Netherlands  205 685  277 000  0 
Portugal  3 813123  3 252 424  2 
Un1ted Kmgdom  4 208 155  5 542 497  3 
Total Community  141  369 356  183 588 651  100 
Rechar programme 
Redeployment aid (Rechar programme- supplementary aid to the coal industry) 
Amounts covered by provisions 
Member State 
31  December 1993  31  December 1994  % 
(ECUJ  IECUJ  (1994) 
Belg1um  7 634 656  8 169 718  7 
Germany  41  814 947  36 255 457  30 
Spa1n  13  170 962  16 828 861  14 
France  18 611  611  19 369 448  16 
Portugal  319 255  798 195  1 
Un1ted  K1ngdom  30 556 174  41  249 612  34 
Total Community  112 107 605  122 671  291  100 
92 Social measures- steel: 1994 allocations 
Member State  Workers rece1v1ng  a1d 
Allocat1ons  1n  1994 
(ECU) 1 
Belg1um  888  3 141  347 
Germany  7 672  33 464 608 
Spa1n  I  6 788  9 044 060 
France 
I 
1 537  6 731  627  I 
Italy 
I 
1 749  7 789 606 
Luxembourg  417  1 971  824 
Portugal  656  1 478 595 
Un1ted Kingdom  406  1 575 298 
Total Community  20 113  65 196 965 
1  Part (ECU  20 803 035) of thcc  1994 global burlqetary allocatron for socral measures- steeliECU 86 mlilron), was used to frnance an  e'tensron of the 1993 ard programme  Srmrlarly, 
ard  amountrng to ECU  3 7..\2  086 elrgrble to be pard  rn  1994 was carrred over tc' the 1995 budget 
Supplementary programme for coal (Rechar programme) 
Allocations in 1994 
Member State  Number of workers 
Belg1um  525 
Germany  4 000 
Spa1n  4 344 
France  2 610 
Portugal  212 
Un1ted  Kmgdom  13 809 
Total Community  25 500 
Allocations m 1994 
(ECU) 1 
1 248 949 
9 910 990 
4 393 762 
5 252 825 
490 842 
18702632 
40 000 000 
1  To thrs should be added ECU  11  719 644 119  5% of the elrgrble amount) whrGh  was carr red  over to the 1995 budget because ot lack nf funrls rn  1994 
93 Technical and social research 
IECU) 
-------------------------------~----------------------,-----------------
Research sector 
Amounts covered by 
prov1s1ons  at 31  December 1993 
Amounts covered 
by prov1s1ons at 31  December 1994 
---~------------~----------------------------------+----
Steel  117 481  484  96 680 598 
Coal  96 860 489  77  022 227 
Health, safety and 111dustml  111ed1c1ne  31  852 574  18 603 115 
Total  246 194 547  192 305 940 
_______________  __[__ _____________  _ 
New allocations by sector (1994) 
!ECU! 
New contracts  Associated costs 
Sector 
for d1ssem1nat1on 
Total 
~-
for research 
Number  Allocatron  results 
Steel  41  33  001  472 
I 
998 528  34 000 000 
Coal  50  16 889 400 
~ 
110 600  17 000 000 
Health, safety and rndustrral  medrcrne  - - 969 774  969 774 
Total  91  49 890 872  2 078 902 
I 
51  969 774 
--- -- --- --- - - -
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 Levy rate 
1 and net scales per tonne for each product category 1985-94 
Brown-coal 
P1g  1ron 
F1n1shed 
bnquettes and 
I 
products 
Per1od 
Rate 
sem1-coke  Hard coal 3  other than  Steel 1n 
and end-products 
(%) 
from brown 
In  mgots 
of 1ron and 
coal~ 
mgots 
steel 
---~----
1 1.1985  0 31  0 17428  0 23628  0 45177  0 66256  0 30779 
1 1 1986  0 31  0 17692  0 25262  0 48596  0.70643  0.32840 
1 1 1987  0 31  0 18885  0 25436  0 54110  0.72825  0 33740 
1 1 1988  0 31  0.20274  0 24152  0 53384  0 68460  0 31759 
1 1 1989  0 31  0 19831  0 24031  0 51008  0 63788  0 29847 
1 1 1990  0 31  018147  0 24713  0 38488  0 70995  0.32882 
1 1 1991  0 29  0 16811  0 23545  0 44211  0.72012  0 33093 
1 1 1992  0 27  0.17636  0 21965  0 40921  0 61025  0 28384 
1 1 1993  0 25  0 17675  0 21885  0 32887  0 49658  0.23770 
1 1 1994  0 23  0.16572  0 19458  0 26894  0 44273  0 21183 
1  Levy rate  1n  ecus 
2  To obtam the deduct1ons prov1ded for 1n  Art1cle 3 of Dec1s1on  2/52, the above levy 1s  appl1ed to the total tonnage of brown-coal br1quettes and sem1-coke 
der1ved from brown coal,  less 3% 
3  To obtain the deductions prov1ded for 1n  Art1cle 3 of Dec1s1on  2/52, the above levy 1s  appl1ed to the total tonnage of hard coal def1ned m Art1cle  1 of that 
DeciSIOn,  less 14()/o 
96 
ISP plant 
View along the plant from where the l1qwd steel1s poured to the area where the narrow stnp 1s  rolled -~· European Comm1ss1on 
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